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(1858.) Wt.5333-66.4000.12jl4.A. T.&Co.,Ltd. 
(6559.) Wt.3103-96.20,000.8 j 15. 

Telegrams: 11 DAMP, DUBLIN." 
Telepho~e No. 22. DUBLIN METROPOLITAN POLICE; 

... 

Dublin, 17th. December, 191 5 

( 

MOVE1\J1ENTS OF DUBLIN EXTR~1IISTS. 
Subj·ect,-------------------=---·-----------

I beg· to repol!t that on the 16th. Inat., ~ ~ 

the undermention d extremists were observed 

.. 
moving about and associating with each other 

as follows :-

ith Thomas J. Clarke, 75, Parn 11 St., 
\ 

Major John McBride for half an hour from 12 

noon. Thomas Byrne from 4 p. m. to 5. 30 

p. m. C. Colbert and M. O'Hanrahan for twen-

ty minutes bet een 7 & 8 p. m. Joseph cGuin-

ness for a few minutes at 8. 15 p. m. Arthur 

Griffith and Willi~ O'Leary Curtis for a quar-

t r of an hour from 8. 20 p . m. E. De Valera, 

B. Parsons, and M. • O'Reilly for half an hour 

betreen 9 & 10 p.m. Pierce Beasley for half 

an hour between 10 & 11 p. m. 

M. J. O'Rahilly, H. Mellows and M. O'Han

rahan 

The Chief Commissioner • 

• 

_!2 
I 

• 
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· rahan in 2, ·Dawson Street at 11 a. m. 

J. O'Connor and Joseph McGuinness • 1n 

company at Dame Street··· between -1· & 2 p. m. 

Attach~.d are Copies of this week:' .s. 

, issue of Th.~ Workers Republic and Nation-

ality, both of which contain notes of a 

• 

pro-Ger.man character. 

' 

\\ 

Superintendent. 
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OR LATE NOTES SEE PAGE TWO. PRICE ONE PENNY. 

u The great only appear great because we are on our knees : let us rise." 

Vol. 1., No. 30.] DUBLIN, SATURDAY, DECEMBER 18, 1915. [Weekly. 
------~--

Notes on the Front 
,. 

ECONOI\IIC CONSCRIPTION. 
Of late we have been getting accustomed to 

·this new phrase, economic conscription, or the 
policy of forcin~ men into the army by depriv· 
·ing them of the means of earning a livelihood. 

In Canada it is called hunger-scription. 
In essence it consists of a recognition of the 

fact that the working class fight the battles of 
'the rich, th t the rich control the jobs or means 
of existence of the work.ing class, and that there
fore if the rich desire to dismiss men eligible 
for military service they can compel those men 
to enlist-or starve. 

1 .ooking 'still deepe~ into the question it is a 
recognition of the truth that the control of the 
means of life by private indiYiduals is the root 
of all tyr;t,nnv. nation!f-1~ politic. I, milit::~ri3 ic 
and that therefore thc·y who control the johs 
control the world. Fighting at the front to-day 
here are many thousands whose whole soul 

revolts against what they n.re doing, but who 
must nevertheless continue fighting and murder· 
·ing because they were deprived of a living at 
home, and compelled to enlist that those dear 
to them Inight not starve. 

Thus under the forms of political freedom the 
souls of men are subjected to the cruellest 
tyranny in the world -recruiting has become a 

.great hunting party with the souls and bodies of 

.. men as the game to be hunted and trapped. 
Every day sees upon the platform the politi

cal representatives of the Irish people, busily 
·engaged in destroying the souls, that they might 
be successful in hunting and capturing the 
bo ies of Irishmen for sale to the English . 

.arm1es. 
And every day we feel all around us in the 

workshop, in the yard, at the docks, in the 
· stables, wherever men are employed the same 
economic pressure, the same unyielding, relent
less force driving, driving, driving men out from 
home and home life to fight abroad that the ex
ploiters may rule and rob at home. 

The downward path to hell is easy once you 
· take the first 1tep. 

The first step in the Economic Conscription 
· of Irishmen was taken when the employers of 
Dublin locked their workpeople out in 1913 for 

·daring to belong to the Irish Transport Workers' 
Union. Does that statement astonish you? 
Well, consider it. 

In 1913 the employers of Dublin used the 
weapons of starvation to try and compel men 
.and women to act against their conscience. In 
1915 the employers of Dublin and Ireland in 
general are employing the weapon of starvation 
in order to compel men to act against their 
conscience. • The same weapon, the same power 
·derived from the same source. 

-------

At the first Anti·Conscription meeting in the 
City Hall of Dublin we heard an employer 
declaim loudly against the iniquity of compel
ling men to act against their conscience. And 
yet in 19' 3 this sa.me employer had been an 
active spirit in encouraging his fellow-employers 
to starve a whole countryside in order to com
pe) men and women to act against their con· 
sc1ences. 

The great Lock-out of 1913·14 was an ap
prenticeship in brutality-a hardenin~ of the 
heart of the Irish employin~ class-whose full 
effects we are only reapin~ to-day in the persis. 
tent use of the weaoon of hunger to compel· 
men to fight for a power they hate, and to 
abanrlon a lanrl that they love. 

If her~ and there we find an occasional em· 
plover who fought us in 19 r 3 agreeing with our 
n:ttional policy in 19r~ it i~ not because he has 
become converted. or i~ a~hame1i of the unjust 
nse of, hi~ powers, hut simp1v that he doe not 
~ee in economic ~onscription the pr1>fit he 
fancied he saw in denving to his labourers the 
right to organise in their own way in t 9 T 3· 

Do we find fault with the empl0yer for f0l
lowing his own interests? \Ve do not. But 
neither are we under any illusion as to his 
motives. 

In the 1mme manner we take our stand with 
our own class. nakedly upon our clas'i interests, 
but helieving that these interests are the highest 
interests of the race. 

\.Ve cannot conceive of a Free Ireland with a 
subject \Vorking Class; we cannot conceive of 
a Subject Ireland with a Free \Vorking Class. 

But we can conceive of a Free Ireland with 
a \Vorking Class guaranteed the power·of freely 
and peacefully working out its own salvation. 

\Ve do not believe that the existence of the 
British Empire is compatible with either the 
Freerlom or the Security of the Irish Working 
Class. That freedom and that security can only 
come as a result of complete absence of foreign 
domination. 

Freedom to control All its own resources is 
as essential to a community as to an individual. 
No individual can develop all his powers if he 
is eve'l partially under the control of another, 
even if that other sincerely wishes him well. 
The powers of the individual can only be de
veloped properly when he has to bear the re
sponsibility of all his own actions, to suffer for 
his mistakes, and to profit by his achievements. 

1\1tn, e.s Man, only arrived at the point at 
which he is to·day as a result of thousands of 
years of strivings with Nature. In his stumb
lings forward along the ages he was punished 
for every mistake. Nature whipped him with 
cold, with heat, with huns:;er, with disease, and 
each whipping helped him to know what to 
avoid, and what to preserve. 

The first great forward step of Man was made 
when he understood the relation between Cause 

and Effect -understood that a given action pro
duced and must produce a given result. That 
no action could possibly be without an effect, 
that the problem of his life was to find out the 
causes which produced the effects injurious t 
him, and having found them out to overcome 
or make provision against them. 

Just as the whippings of Nature produced the 
improvements in the life habits of Man, so the 
whipping naturally following upon social or 
political errors are the only proper safeguards 
for the development of nationhood. 

No nation is worthy of independence until it 
is independent. No nation is fit to be free until 
it is free. No man can swim until he has 
entered the water and failed and been half 
drowned several times in the attempt to swim. 

A Free Ireland would make dozens of mis .. 
takes, and every mistake would cost it dear, and 
liltrengthen it for future efforts. But every time 
it by :rtue 0f its own sh ength r~medied a mi 
take it would take a long step forward towards 
security. For security can only come to a nation 
by a knowledge of some power within itself, some 
difficulty overcome by a strength which no 
r .... bber can take awa.y. 

\Vhat is that of which no robber can depriYe 
us ? The an wer is, Experience. Experience 
in Freedom would strengthen us in power to 
attain security. Security would guide us in our 

. progress towards greater freedom. 
Ireland is not the Empire, the Empire is not 

Ireland. Anything in Ireland which depends 
upon the Empire depends upon that which the 
fortunes of war may destroy at any moment, 
depends upon that which the progress of enlight
enment must destroy in the near future. The 
people of India, of Egypt, cannot be for ever 
enslaved . . 

Anything in Ireland ~hich depe11ds upon the 
internal resources of Ireland has a basis and 
foundation which no disaster to the Briti h 
Empire can destroy, which disasters to the Bri
tish Empire may conceivably cause to flourish. 

The Security of the \Vorking Class of Ireland 
then has the same roots as the Security of the 
People of Ireland as a whole. The roots are in 
Ireland, and can only grow and function pro .. 
perly in an atmosphere of National Freedom. 

And the Security of the People of Irelan 
has the same roots as the Security of the Irish 
Working Class. In the closely linked modern 
world no nation can be free which can nationally 
connive at the enslavement of any section of 
that nation. Had the misguided people of lrer 
land not stood so callously by whilst .the forces 
o£ Economic Conscription were endeavouring 
to destroy the Transport Union in 1913, the 
Irish Trade Unionists would now be in a better 
positio·n to fight the Economic Conscriptio~ 
against Irish Nationalists in 191 5· 

The Sympathetic Strike with its slogan, " An 
Injury to One is the Concern of All1" was thea 
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. 
the universal object of hatred It is now re~ 
cognised that only the Sympathetic Strike could 
be powerful enough to save the victims of Eco
bomic Conscription from being forced inio the 
Army. 

Out of that experience is growing that feeling 
of identity of interests between the forces of real 
Nationalism and of Labour which we have long 
worked and hoped for in Ireland. Labour re
cognises daily more clearly that its real well
being is linked and bound up with the hope of 
growth of Irish resources within Ireland, and 
Nationalists recognise that the real progress of 
a nation towards freedom must be measured by 
the progress of its most subject class. 

\Ve want and must have Economic Conscrip
tion in Ireland for Ireland. Not the Conscrip
tion of men by hunger to compel them to figEt 
for the power that denies them the right to 
govern their own country, but the Conscription 
by an Irish Nation of all the resources of the 
nation-its land, its railway, its canals, its 
workshops, its docks, its mines, its rivers, its 
mountains, its rivers and streams, its factories 
and machinery, its horses, its cattle, ami its men 
and women, all co-operating together under one 
commbn direction that Ireland might live and 
be r upon her fruitful bosom the gre'atest 
number of the freest people she has ever known 

• 

CITY OF DUBLIN STRIKE. 
XMAS FUND FOR THE MEN. 

To EDITOR \VoRKERs' REPUBLIC. 

DE R SIR,-
At Monday's meeting of the Trades Council 

a discussion took place arising out of a 
~t~ggestion that [something should be done at 
Xmas for the City ,of D\lblin men now on 
strike. As a result it was decided to write to 
the Trades, and to issue an appeal through the 
columns of the WoRKERS' REPUBLIC. All 
labour men and most of the outside public are 
already acquainted with the facts. These men 
are simply asking the City of Dublin Company 
to pay them the wages now being paid their 
fellow workers by every single shipping firm in 
the port of Dublin. They ask no more than 
the rate of the port and they can accept no less. 
This reasonable demand is refused, and all 
friendly offers to bring the representatives of the 
Company and the men together scouted. In 
all the many fights of \he Irish Transport 
\Yorkers' Union since it was founded there 
ne,·er was a struggle in which the men's case 
was so ~learly recognised on all hands to be just 
and fatr. Yet the Company (or rather its 
Chairman) obstinately declines to give way. 
Nothing would seem to remain only to see 
w ich side can stand it longest. On our side 
we labour men must see that the men are 
supplied with " sinews of war.'' Their Union 
ha of course, paid them the usual strike 
allowance, but 'the difference between that and 
their wages when working is very considerable. 
'The men have now been out six weeks, 
Xmas is approaching, and it wouid be too bad 
if o•r men in the u firing line trenches " thought 
themselves neglected at such a time. The 
'Object of this appeal is to raise sufficient 
to be able to give each man on strike some
thing over and above his strike pay on Xmas 
week. We ask eTery Union that recognises the 
good wor~ of the Transport Union to help. 
We ask e...ery man and woman who realizes all 
that is at stake and the plucky manner in which 
the fight bas been waged to give something 
-howeYer little-to this Fund. Re-ember 
\hey give doubly who give quickly. All sums 
received will be acknowledged in the Wn'kers' 

'.RtiUNil. 
Fraternal! y yours, 

WM. O'BR.IEN, Acting Sec., 
Dahlin Trades Council. 

December 1 s. 191 S· 

THE WO ERS' REPUBLIC • 

ll=lreland Rally 
AGAINST 

C 0 N S C R I P T I 0 N. 

Nev.er has Dublin se~n such a magnificent 
gathermg as assembled m the Mansion House 
on ~fuesday evening, December 14th, to protest 
ag~mst the proposal to enfor e conscription in 
thts country. Long before the advertised time 
the vast ha~l of the Roun~ Room was paclced 
to. overfl.ow!ng, even ~he aisles being thronged 
w1th standmg enthusiasts.. As the meeting 
progressed the crowds sttll came pouring in. 
An overflow meeting was held in the supper 
room which ~olds about soo .People, another 
overflow meetm~ was hel~ in the garde , and 
finally the surgmg multttude outside blocked 
all Dawson Street, and held up all traffic until 
speakers from the inside arrived to address 
them in the street. 

As Professor Eo in M'N eill left the chair 
temporarily to address the impatient multitudes 
outside he told the audience that " the streets 
were occupied-but not with troops this time." 
The remark brought forth rounds of cheers 
from the audience whose quick imagination 
drew th~ co~~rast between . their open meeting 
of Dubhn ctttzens so mag~tficently responding, 
and the carefully paeked ttcket meeting of Mr. 
Redmond and h1s English master Mr. Asquith 
at the beginnin of the war, when the streets 
around the Mansio~ House were held by 
masses of armed pollee and troops like a 
besieged town in the theatre of war. ' • 

. The D~bliu uewspflpers outdid themselves on 
thts occas10n. A U;rnted Irish League gathering 
of wirepulJers held in the back parlour of an 
obscure publichous~ can co~nt upon many 
columns of a report 1~ the dally press, but this 
u~precedented ga henng that a king might envy 
d1d not get a half column, and what it did get 
was garbled and distorted. 

The r olufon declared that " \ e wi1l not 
have Conscription/' and all the speakers drove 
the st~tement ho e without hesitation. The 
contagiOn of tl e enthusiasm almost threatened 
t? elevate ~rofe~s or ~•I'Neill out of his profes
siOnal cautton mlo revolutionary enthusiasm. 
Bulmer Ht>bson could not resis: the temptation 
to deliver one of thf' flamboyant "green flag'' 
speeches most people though.t he 1ad forgotten. 
:Mr. Pearse rose to the occasiOn as is his wont 
in a beautiful an ~ :n piring deliverance. Father 

'Connolly, of Galway, roused the auaience to 
fever heat by hi clarion call to battle for Ire
land. 'tt'Irs. Sheehy-Skeffington was convincin« 
sarcastic, and thrilling. Arthur Griffiths wa~ 
short but telling in every sentence. 1\ir. Tom 
Farre!l, of the Trades Council, spoke up well 
for ~t~ class. F4ther Sheehy was pathetically 
remtmscent of the fighters of other days whose 
heart is still in the battle, and James Connolly 
of. ~iberty Hall, delivered the gospel of th~ 
nuhtant Labour Man to an audience that seemed 
to go wild wit 1 eagerness to endorse it. 

In the supper room Sean Fitzgibbon presided 
and spoke out as decisiYely as ever. Com: 
mandant M'Donagh told the audience that be 
could pled~e his word that the Irish Volunteers 
1/.'QU/d resist Conscription by military measures, 
~nd most of the speakers from the larger meet
mg followed accordingly as they were released 
from duty there. 

It w~s a great night. The .free gift of a people 
determmed to be 'free-or dte trying. 

Doa't Forget -LARKIN'S 
LITTLE SHOP for GOOD VALUE 
in Chandlery, Tobacco, Cigarettes, &c., 

16 WBXFORD ST., DUBLIN. 
llUSH GOODS A SPECIALITY. 

.. 

ISAAC BUTT UPON PRUSSI 

In Germany we remember Prussia, and the· 
great and noble measures which, more than fifty 
years a1o, made those who had been serfs the · 
owners of the soil. It was the emancipation of · 
her ~sant-occupiers that nerved the arm of · 
Pruasta to "keep free the German Rhine," wheu 
Blucher led the "land\\ ehr" against the might 
of Napoleon's power. Had Prussian statesmen 
been slaves to the "right divine of landlords ,,. 
the Prussian Monarch would not now be chi~f 
of the Fatherl~nd. The edicts of Stein and 
Hardenberg, and not the needle gun, won th . 
battle of Sado,va. 

Ireland-the Land and the People. 

----.CONOMIC CONSCRIPTION. 

ENLIST OR STARVE. . 

TO THB EDITOR WORKERS' REPUBLIC. 

DEAR SIR,-
I would like to bring to your notice and you 

if you li.ke, can bring it before the p~ople who ; 
~re gulhn~ th~mselves that conscription is not 
m vogue m thts country. 

On last Thursday (9th ult.) 43 married men. 
employed at the Ordnance Survey Office, 
Phremx Pa:rk, were ordered down to the Recruit
ing Office to be " attested'' under the " Derby 
Scheme," although last Sa.turday's Daily Mai't 
stated it dtd not apply to Ireland. The men 
had families ranging from 3 to 7 children . 

All the single men up to 41 years of age have 
been swept out of the place unless they joined. 
In England the age is 40. 

The officer in charge, Lieutenant-Colonel 
\Vhitlock, Royal Engineers, is an Euglishman, 
young, hefty, and suppOsed to he a trained 
man. The Survey work is pur ly agricultural 
~nd ~is duties could b~ do_ne b one of th~ 
Supenntendents, but as his salary runs into
£ r,Soo per year he cannot be sp•red, but h 
takes care the unfortunate Irishmen are driven 
to do the work he should be at himself. 

Yours truly, 
AN UNFOR.TU TE. 

SHIRTMAKERS AND WEATERS. 

'1'0 THE EDITOR OF THE WORKERS' REPUBLIC. 

12ji2/1915. 
SIR,-

'\Vould you kindly insert the following in 
your valuable paper : Mr. J ohnato• Parliament 
Stree~, ~hirt Manufacturer, came under the Rule 
of Mammum Wage which came into force ,on 
Mon~ay last He refused to giTe it, but talked 
the gtrls over .by saying he would give an in
crease of 3d. m the dozen, that is shirts that 
were made for I/- a dozen are T/3 now, and so 
on. 

I refused to sign the agreement which I did 
not see, and was told to leave. I believe this 
Minimum Wage_ question is to be compulsory, 
but he has the stgnatures, and be is alright. 

These are the people who talk about the
immorality in Dublin, and they won't give the 
girls wages to live decent. 

Thanking you for same. 
Yours truly, 

A WoMAN WoRK&R. 

N.j. Byrne's T~:t~~~ 
39 AUNOIE~ STREET, 

(Opposite Jacob's), 

fO~ I~ISH ~OLL & PLUG .. 

• 
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ublin Trades Council 
The usual fortnightly meeting of tbe Dublin 

· rades Council wa held on Monday evening, 
'the President (Mr. Thomas Farren) in the 
~hair. Also present-

Messrs. J. Barry, Bakers and Confectioners ; 
H. DaJe, Boot and Shoe Opera•ives ; Francis 
Young, Brass Founders and Gasfitters ; R. 
·O'Carroll, J. Litholder, Brick and Stone Layers; 
R. J. Butler, Amalgamated Dyers and Cleaners; 
M. Culliton, Carpenters (General Union); C. 

'()'Loughlin, <;arpet Planners ; I. Berming~m, 
Corporation Labourers ; B. Drumm, Farflers ; 
P. T. Daly, T.C., Fire Brigade; M. J. O'Lehane, 
Ed. Hayes, C. M'Loone, Irish Drap~rs' 

ssistants; Thomas Foran, P.LG., lrash 
'Transport Workers; W. Baxter, Ironfounders; 

ohn McManus, Litho. Artis's and Engravers ; 
Wm. Courtney, Marble Polishers; . John 
Lennon, Mineral Water Opratives; ]. Byrne, 

ational Union Assurance Agents; J. Farrell, 
P.LG., and M. Smith, Painters, (Amal.); P. 
Macken, Thos. Bermingham, Painters (Metro}; 
Edward Harte. Paviors ; Thomas Irwin, 
Plasterers ; Peter Bermingham, Plumbers ; M. 

. Brady, Printers (Typographical); A. Doyle, 
Saddlers; George Paisley, Sawyers; John Kelly, 
Shop Assistants; P. D. Bolger, Slaters; Jerh. 
Kennedy, Smiths (United); J. O'Flanagan, R. 
-carey, Stationary Engine Drivers; Thomas 
Farren, Stonecutters; Wm. O'Brien, Tailors; 
John Farren, Sheet Metal Workers; H. 
Brady, Irish Grocers, Purveyors and Clerks ; 
M. Winston, National League of the Blind. · 

Letters ere read from Messrs. Charles 
Power, Secretary Waterworks Committee; F. 

-()'Fill; William Tobin, I.A.A., A.O H.; R. F. 
Wilson, Dublin Industrial Association! ]. E. 

LG.B.; P. Grocer' and Vint-

iroc:ets• and 
.. ~,. General Secretary Drapers' 

AIIUtaLnts · Mrs. H. Skeffinston, Irish 
Women's Franchise League· Mr. John Taylor, 
Purveyors' and Family Grocers' Assistants; F. 
J. Allen, Secretary E!ectricity ~upply Commit
tee Dublin Corporatlon; P. 1 ohm,, Secretary 
Pa•ing Committee, do. · A. McBnde, T.C., 
Glasgow Labour Party; J. C. Manly, Pembroke 
U.D.C. 

Mr. Carey asked that the matter referred to 
'by r. Allan be gone into at once. He mo ed 

bat a deputation be appointed to wait on the 
Electricity Supply Committee. 

Mr. Flanagan seconded the motion, which 
aa carried unanimously. 
Mr. James Byrne referred to the letter from , 

he I.A.A. of tile A.O.H. He was of the opinion 
that something hould be done in the matter. 

It was referred to the Executive to take 
ction 

Messrs. Thomas FarreD and James Connolly 
ere appointed to represent the Coupcil at the 

Anti-Conscription Committee Meeting on Tues
-d evening. 

' as decided to communicate w· h the 
Pembroke U.D.C. in reference to the action -of 

eir Secretar7 in regard to the.~elay in receiv. 
• ng a deputauoa &om the CounciL 

Messn. Thoma Farren and WilliaQl O'Brien 
ere appointed to repreeent the Council at the 

Houain Conference in Gla1gow. 
e ·rman referred to the Confer ce of 

AI istants in the grocery and provision trade on 
-e t Sunda,. 

Mr. J. O'Lelaane suggested that Dist~ict 
'Dleetinp should be held to folio the Housang 

eetina. 
The Chairman 1 pported the ug1estion, 

hich referred to E ·ft. 

CHRISTMAS HOLIDAYS IN THE 
GROCERY TRADE. 

.Mr. H. Brady refened to tlae closiD& of the 

THE WORKERS REPUBLIC. 

Houses in the Grocery Trade during the Christ
mas Holidays. He said that theJ were coDii
dering the question of pubhshiq a haDdbiU, 
subject to the approval of the E.C., to be distri· 
buted in the vicinit7 of houses which were kept 
open for the three hours on St. Stephen's Day. 
He moved that the Council endorse the follow
ing resolution: 

"That this meeting, which represents a 
large number of the Grocers and Vintners' 
Assisian ts of Ireland, calls upon the Master 
Grocers and Vintners to close their business 
establishments on St. Stephen's Day, and 
allow their Alsistants free on that day, in 
common with all Assistants engaged in other 
trades, and thereby not only retain but 
strengthen the loyalty and respect of the 
Assistants which is most essential at the 
present critical time; and ~hat a copy of this 
Resolution be forwarded to the Grocers and 
Vintners' Association requesting a reply oa 
or before Saturday, the uth inst." 

He was glad .to report the unanimity of all 
sections in fighting this question {bear, hear.) 

Mr. O'Lehane seconded the resolution. He 
was of the opinion that this ques.tion was one 
that should be supported by the whole of the 
Trades Union movement in Dublin (hear, hear.) 
He spoke for his members when be said that he 
wished them eyery success (applause.) 

The Chairman said that the question dealt 
with by the resolution was one of the utmost 
importance. The df::mand was a very small 
one, and should be conceded (hear, hear.) Any 
house that opened on St. Stephen's Day should 
be carefully avoided by any Trades Unionist 
during the rest of the: year (applause.) 

The resolution was carried unanimously. 
Mr. M. J. O'Lehane said that all the workers 

would know the fight that had been going on 
for nine months in Tralec-at least the people 

o ere r of Tlu W~ ~ 
The g t as on since the m1ddle of y. 
number of workers were out in sympathy itb 
the Assistants. Mr. Murphy had signed an 
agreement with regard to the Living-in System. 
Murphy-who was known as Black Dan-was 
engaged in a Dumber of interests. They would 
be glad to know that as a result of the fight 
Trades Unionism had widely spread in 
Tralee, and the various interests in which 
Murphy was engaged had been very seYerely 
left alone (applause.) He was Chairman of the 
Clarence Hotels, L1mited, and they comprised 
the Clarence, the Royal Exchange, and Wynnes. 
He moved: 

"1'hat this Trades Council, compo ed of 
the representatives of the organised workers 
of the City aad County of Dublin, delires to 
place on record their highest appreciation in 
regard to the action of the Drapers' Assistants 
in Tralee, who during the past seven or eight 
months have been fighting an hondurable 
battle for the observance of Agreements, and 
we condemn in the most emphatic manner 
the action of the Munster \Varehouse Com
pany, Tralee, or, rather, the action of the 
head of that firm, viz., Mr. Dan urphy (who 
is also interested in several other enterprise , 
including the Clarence Hotels Camp ny, 
Limited, Dublin, aad a few Cross Channel 
firms in the Drapery Trade) in deliberateiJ 
breaking an Agreement entered into ~ the 
employers and employes of Tralee. 

" Copies to be sent to . the various Trades 
Councils i Ireland." 
Mr. R. P. O'Carroll, T.C. spoke in support. 

He had been in Tralee and he bore evid nee to 
the magnificent spirit which as shown. He 
spoke with enthusiasm of the great fight in 
Murphy's. It was a great thing to feel that in 
the town the suppott of the people ere behind 
the istantL He felt sure that they ould 
win in the end. (hear, bear.) 

Mr. M. BradJ (Dublin Typographical Provi.; 
t SocietJ1 11id that Mr. MurpbJ the 

• 

I 
Chairman of the Clarence, Royal Bxchup aDd 
Wpn's HoteL Some of the Trades t1Diolll e 
in tlae Jaabi' of holdiag their meetings ia tJ.e 
hotels named-one the TJpG~rapbicaf Associ a
tion held their meetinp in the Clarence, and he 
felt sure if their attentioa was called to tbe 
matter they would not meet there a117 more 
(hear, bear.) 

The Chairman, in putting the teiOiution, said 
tllat the Drapers dese"ed their whole-laearted 
support and if support of any kind were needed 
he felt sure it would be gi•en t)em. (Applause.) 

The resolution was carried unanimously. 
THE DISPUTE WITH THE CITY OF 

DUBLIN COMPANY. 
Councillor P. T. Daly referred to the City of 

Dublin Company Striie. He said that the men 
deserved the admiration of the whole labour 
movement (hear, hear.) After close on two 
months there was not the sign of one break 
away (applause.) After dealing with the inac
tion of the Parliamentary representatives, if they 
excepted the impertinence of the coxcomb Lieu
tenant Esmond (laughter) it went to sbo 
that the charges that were made for the la$t 20 
years were only too true that they were all tlie 
" Bosses'' men (applause.) He referred to the 
visit of the President of the Chamber of Com
merce (Mr. P. Leonard) and to his written state
ment in the Press. Mr. Leonard had appor .. 
tioned the blame to Sir William Watson for a 
continuaace of the fight (bear, hear.) However1 
another statement in his letter that the officiala 
of the Transport Union admitted the men were · 

rong in breaking their agreement was inaccu
rate. There was no _Agreement to break. That 
had been smashed by Watson already last 
Christmas-a sort of Watsonian Chriatmas Box. 
The men were determined that what was sauce 
fo them last Christmas when served by a.taon 
should be uce on tbi Christmas ben e 
to a n (a p ) 

he Pr t t t • questiOn uJd 
be refi rred to th~ E.C. to make arrangements 
to get assistance to help those gallant fello s to 
spend a Merry Christmas (applause.) They 
were putting up a noble fight, and they deser•ed 
all the support they could get for them {lottd 
applause.) 

In adjourning the Council for four weeks, 
the President wished the Delegates 

A MERRY CHRISTMAS AND A BRIGHT 
NEw VEAL 

LEINSTER LEAOUE- Ist DIVISION. 

TO-DAY (SATURDAY) 

CHAMPION HIP MAT II 
STRANDVILLE v. BOHEMIANS, 

CROYDON PARK. 

KICK-OFF 2.30. • DMISSION tid. 

Ceil dh I I 
C AOBH MAC I L. 

CONNRAD NA GAEDILGE. 
At t'IIE HALL, 26 BLE Sl GTON STREET, 
On Sunday (St. Stephens' Night) 8 p.m. 

Sl GLE 11 

- DOUBLE~16 
At the bove Address, or from M ber ·• 
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SIIOIJI:O 8E I 'I ~1 110 E. 
·· r B E CONQUEST OF IRE[;AND. 

BY J ES CONNOLLY. 

(AQthor of "LABOUR lN IRISH HISTORY "). 

The book is inqispensable to all who 
b to understand the many forces making 

lor a regenerated Ireland. It deals with: 
e Conquest of Ireland, Ulster and the 

r._....nquest, Dublin in the Twentieth Century. 
Labour in Dublin, Belfast and its Problems, 
Woman, Schools and Scholars of Erin, Labour 

, d Co-operation in Ireland, Re.Conquest, 
The Appendix contains: Mr. George Russell's 
"Letter to the Masters of Dublin," and an 
exhaustive quotation from the " Report of 
the Inquiry into the Housing of the Working 
Cl«sses of Dublin." 

ladispensable alike to the Social 
Reformer and the true Patriot. 

Wllolesalc Agents : Messrs. EASON & SONS, 
Direct from 31 EDEN QUAY. Price 6d. 

• 

fifE WO~KE~S' ~EPdBLIC. 
EnrTED Bv JAMES CoNNOLLY. 

THE WoRKERs' REPUBLIC will be published 
weekly, price one penny, and may be had 
ol all respectable newsagents. ASK FOR 
IT AND SEE THAT YOU OET IT. 

All communications relating to matter for 
.publication should be addressed to the Editor; 

It business matter to the Manager. 
All communications intended for publi· 

cation must be delivered here on Tuesday 
morning. This rule will be strictly ~dhered to. 

Subscription 6/6 per year. S1x months 
S/l· Payable in advance. 

Office, LIBERTY HALL, DUBLIN. 
"ll" injury to ·one is tile (Ontern of all." 

DUBLIN, SATURDAY, DECEMBER _l8, 1915. 

FO~GIVE AND FO~GET. 
As we approach the Blessed Christmas Season 
we are reminded that this is the period of the 
year when all good Christians are exhorted to 
follow the above precept. Forgive and Forget. 
How sweet the words sound, and how soothing 
to the mind and conscience of men it is when 
they cau in good truth act up to the counsel! . 

Can Ireland forgil>e and forget? Is it wise 
policy for Ireland to forgive before s~e has 
received more than a lip promise that the future 
will not be as full of wrong as the past. And 
if she can forgive, would it be, can it be, wise to 
forget? Ought it not rather be the aim of Ire
land, and all who would guide her destinies 
wisely, to see that she never forgets, but that the 
memory of the past be forever with her as a 
lamp for the guiding of her footsteps in the 

future. 
Indeed how can either a nation or an indivi

dual be fitted to meet the calls of life, and meet 
t;hem wisely, if they have not been armed with 

knowledge of the experiences of the past? 

It will be found that Ireland failed in the 
present crisis where her children knew least 

· bout the past of their race. And Ireland most 
wisely met the crisis where her sons and 

'"'&ughters knew most of what that past had held 

.for the people of Ireland. . 

. . 
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\Vith nations ai with individuals it is not wise 
to forgi•e an inj~ry whilst the enemy ersists in 

· retaining the power to renew the injury, or in
sists upon the injured person accepting a pro
mise to reform instead of an act of reformation. 
The, first condition necessary for forgiyeneas is 
a sign of repent&nce, and there can be no re
pentance if the oppressini nation lays it down 
that the power to oppress shall remain in its 
hands. Y t this is the condition in which Ire-

, land found itself at the beginning of the present 
war. 

Ireland has for seven centuries struggled in 
the grasp of England. For seven hundred 
years Ireland has seen no generation which did 
not attempt insurrection aiming at driving the 
English power out of Ireland- for seven 
hundred years with the exception of one brief 
period in the 18th century during which reli
gious persecution strangled every thought of 
national regeneration. This conquest of Ire· 
land, and the battle for the reconquest bas 
ebbed and flowed, but has never ceased. 
England insisted that her very life demanded 
that Ireland should be stripped of all the essen
tials of true nationhood, that it was not possible 
that Ireland could be mistress of her own des
tiny and England live. Therefore that England 
might remain an Empire Ireland must remain a 
subject nation. From this standpoint England 
bas not to this day receded one millionth part 
of an inch. At the beginning of this war 
England had given Ireland a promise of a Par
liament possessing certain local powers, but not 
possessing aoy of those national powers pos
se ·sed by any independent nationality. by the 
free states of the German Empire or the colonial 
parliaments of the British Empire. 

But this parliament, small and restricted as 
were its powers, was still too much to give freely 
and therefore England declared it could not be ., 
. put in working order until the war was over, 
and then it woutd be still further restricted in 
its powers and curtailed m the scope of its 
operations. In other words England stood by 
every power she had gained by her long con
tinl.led denial of Irish nationality, declared that 
Ireland was and must remain a province desti
tute of power to enlarge her status to that of a 
nation, and then having so affirmed her deter
mination to retain all the spoils of conquest 
asked Ireland to forgive and forget and send 

. her sons to rally to the defence of her conqueror 
and despoiler. 

When ta thief repents he does not expect 
forgiveness until he has made full and ample 
restitution-be ,would not dream of expecting 
forgiveness if he insisted upon retaining the 
powe~ to rob his victim in the future. Still less 
would he e~pect forgiveness if he continued 
beating~hisi'victim as soon as that victim showed 
any disposition to arm himself against all future 
robbery on hii part. A thief recognises that he 
must stop thieving and _return the stolen goods 
before forgiveness can be expected. 

EDgland has robbed Ireland of her freedom. 
England still denies Ireland her freedom'. 
England insists that it is unthinkable that Ire
land should eYer possess such freedom as would 
enable her to refu~e to do England's bidding . 

, 

• 

And then England asks Ireland to forgive and! 
forget! 

It is the blessed Christmas sea&on, and we are.· 
prepared to haYe Christian charity to all men,. 

' but first we "ish to see a practical sign of re
pentance-we wish the thief of our freedom to. 
return fully and completely that, and all of that,_ 
which she has stolen. Until that event occurs 
our counsel to our countrymen shall continue 
to be like unto that of tbt Highland Chief in the . 
Scottish poem-

" To spoil the spoiler as they may, 
And from the robber rend the prey." 

IS THIS CONSCRIPTION. 

The following circula1-letter has been sent to . 
various employers in Ireland:-

"E. 6o. 
"THE DEPARTMENT OF RECRUITING 

"li'OR IRELAND. 

"SrR,-

'' 32 Nassau Street, 
"Dublin, 

"9th December, 1915. 

" I am directed by the Director-General of 
Recr~iting for Ireland to inform you that as the 
result of the deliberations of the recently 
formed Employers' Committee for the City and 
~ount~ of Dublin, it has been suggested that 
tmmedtate steps should be taken to ascertain in 
the case of each employer the followina 
information :- th 

• "(r) The number of men of military age at 
present employed. 

" (z) T he facilities which each employer is 
prepared to grant those of his 
employees w 10 vo1unteer or active 
servtce. 

"I am, therefore, to request that you will be 
good enough to help the efforts of the 
Committee by filling in the particulars asked for 
in the enclosed form, and returning it to this 
Department in the envelope provided for the · 
purpose 

"I am, 
"Sir, 

"Your obedient Servant, 
" R. W . . NEEDHAM, 

. " Secretary." 

" ENCLOSURE TO E 6o. 
"Name and Address of Employer. 
" Number of Men of Military Age at present 

in your employment 
" Facilitieii which you are prepared to grant 

to any employees who volunteer for 
Active Service." 

I F you have not the ready money .tonvenient~ 
here is an Irish Establishment which .. 

auppliea Goods on 

EASY PAYMENT SYSTEM. 
lT IS THE 

DuBLIN WoRKMEN'S INousr~rAL~ 
AssociATION, LTD., 

10 SOUTH WIIJlJI~M STREET' 
Office Hours-10.30 to S·So each day. Monday,.. 
T•esday and Fnday Evenings to 9· Saturdatr 
Evening, 7 to 1 o. jo. 

Manager-ALD. T. KELLY .. 

• 

• 
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THE PASSIONIST FATHERS 
ON THE 

D I S 0 U S T I N 0 H Y P 0 C R I S V OF 
ENGLISH JINOOISM· 

(We make no apology for reproducing from 
TM Cr()ss, the monthly organ of the Passionist 
Fathers, the following scathing criticism of the 
action of the English authorities in stopping 
for the purposes of the war, emigration of able
bodied males from Ireland.] 

MISCELLANEA. 
One of the strangest by-products of the 

present war is the surprising value which has 
$Uddenly been set in the unlikeliest quarters on 
Irish manhood. For nearly seventy years
eyer since the days of the great famine-Ireland 
has literally been bleeding to death, and the 
Elder Sister has hardly once raised a finger, till 
the condition was desperate, to staunch the 
wound. Before the famine years the population 
()f the country was over eight millions (much 
less than its productive capacity could bear): 
tq-day it is little more than four millions. During 
the period in which the population of England 
has doubled, the population of Ireland has been 
hah·ed-and this in spite of the fact, noted by 
a mt:.mber of the Landon Statistical Society a 
few yars ago, that as regards birth-rate" Ireland 
and all its divisions alone among all the countries 
for which figures could be obtained show an 
increased fertility •. " Bu.t it would need an 
amazingly increased fertility to compensate for 
a drain by emigration of an average of sixty 
thousand a year : so it is little wonder that the 
population of Ireland has sunk to a figure! lower 
than that of England's principal city. Not only 
was nothing done by English statesmanship to 
stop thia fatal drain, but it was even welcomed 
11-nd encouraged on Abdul Hamid's famous 
principle that "the way to settle tht~ Armenia.n 
question is to get rid of the Armenians." The 
way to settle the Irish question was apparently 
to get rid of the Irish, . and Tlze Times, more 
representative of England then than now, con
gratulated itself in the early days of the Irish 
exodus that " the Celts were going with a ven
geance," and th&t i.1 a short time the species 
would be as rare in Ireland as a Red Indian on 
the shores of Manhattan or a Phcenician in 
Cornwall. The unctuous prediction went on 
fulfilling itself until August in the year of grace 
1914. 

* • ii(· • 

Then a change came. The dead walls and 
public buildings in every town and village 
throughout Ireland, which had hitherto been 
plastered with inducements to young men to 
emigrate, suddenly began' to scream out to every 
passer-by, "Your King and Country Need You."' 
Tens of Thousands of young men heard the cry 
and responded to it in a way which Lord 
Kitchener (who should know) called " magnifi
cent." They were told tha.t a worse evil than 
even English misgovernment threatened them
selves and their country and the world, and, 
though they might well have been pardoned for 
doubting that, they forgave and forgot, and rush
ing to the colours in the Empire's greatest need, 
acquitted themselves like men. As a result the 
emigration figures which, with prospects of better 
government, had declined to something like 
26,ooo a year, suddenly dropped to 7,5 72 for 
the first nine mo ths of the present year-a de
crease ot nearly '9,ooo if compared with the 
first nine m')nths of the year immediately pre
ceding the war. And it is interesting to note 
that of the four provinces, Ulster supplied the 
largest proportion of the· emigrants that went to 
make up this reduced figure. Still a small 
minority of the people in spite of all the propa
gandJ, looked on the Empire's need in a less 
gl!nerous light (small Marne to them, perhaps, 
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considerini the circnmstances) : they took the 
unforgiving attitude of a Shylock, "Well, then, 
it now appears you need my help . . • you 
that did • . . ~ fC¥>t me as you spu~n a 
stranger cur over your threshold! '' They saw 
no sufficient reason why they should fight the 
battles of an empire in whtch ~hey had no stake 
and which had practically disowned them. 
rr'hey were harried and bullied by ignorant re
cruiting agents and told that they would be 
forced to fight. History, not so Yery ancient, 
has proved that coercion is one of the worst 
possible arguments to use with an Irishman, 
and the result was what might have been ex
pected-a rise in the tide of emigration. 

• • • 
But the tide has been suddenly and effec

tually stopped. A few hundred Irish emigrants 
who reached Liverpool on their way to the 
United States on November 6th were jeered 
and hustled and subjected to the most out
rageous treatment hy a rowdy English mob. 
As a consequence of this rowdyism, first the 
Cunard and other shipp!ng companies and 
finally the Government have taken steps to 
prevent the emigration of !.ll Brittsh subjects of 
military age. So for the first time in its sad 
history Ireland may congratulate itself that the 
value of its manhood has been recognised and 
that the wastin~ wound which threatenc!d fatal 
re"sults has been at last bound up. But one 
cannot help reflecting on the disgusting hypo
crisy of the whole proceeding. First of all, 
the brutal crowd which jostled and maltreated 
those poor emigrants ttnd called them 
"cowards" and "shirkers " was to a large 
extent composed of men of military age. The 
Daily 1lfail photograph of the scene proves 
that hundreds of them were within the age limit, 
and one obsl!rver has stated that 7 5 per cent. of 
the mob \'Vere men of ''an age eligible for 
military service." \Vhy were these "patriots" 
not in the trenches a year ago, or why at least 
were they not in khaki that morning? Is there 
one law for Irish peasants aad another for the 
"gentlemen of England who live at home at 
ease ' 1 ? A nice comfortable sort of patriotism 
to get other people to fight your battles ! 
Then the patriotic, public-spirited Cunard 
Company, which has suddenly discovered that 
Irishm~n may be of some use to the empire at 
home, lS tbe same Cunard Company which has 
spent thousands of pounds on flaminiY 
advertisements throughout Ireland telling th~ 
people of the land of promise that awaited them 
beyond the seas, which has hundreds of 
emigrat~on agents .scattered an over the country 
and whtch has pa1d these agents six shillings a 
head for every Irishman they induce to 
abandon Ireland for America! Now after 
enriching itself and other countries 'at the 
expense of a despoiled Ireland, after denuding 
Ireland of the best part of its young, active, 
adventurous population, and so impoverishing 
Ireland, and Englttnd too, it stanGJs forth and 
assu.mes the attitude of an incorruptible 
patrtot. Could snuffiing hypocrisy go further ? 
Lastly, the British Government which had 
stood. by and seen four millions of the pick of 
the Insh race emigrated since tl.te famine which 
has seen ninety per cent of them go, 'not to 
populate the British colonies, but to enrich the 
United States, now that the race is gone, closes 
down the ports and calls for " Men and more 
men 11 ! A policy a little different from that 
pursued up to the present towards Ireland 
,.,ould have ensured the presence on Irish 
soil of millions of men as ready and willing to 
fight the b.Lttles of the empire as were the 
thousandi of lrishmtn whose bones tie whiten~ 
ing on the rocks of Gallipoli or the plaint of 
Flanders. As it is, Ireland has almoat 
exhausted itself in setting an example which 
other parts of the empire might do worse than 
follow. But calliag its sons "cowards" and 
" shirkers " will not help matters. 

I 
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Nothing that has occurred since the war 
began, not e•en the stupid ignoring of the 
gallantry of the Irish regiments by officials iD 
high places. has done naore to : discourage 
recruiting in Ireland than this di&graGeful scene 
outside the Liverpool shipping office. I'f 
anything could add to its effect it would be the 
powerful letter frem his Lordship the Bishop of 
Limerick, which bas found its way into most of 
the Irish newspapers. Space does not allow of 
our quoting that letter, in which the opinion 
is expressed in very vigorous language that it 
matters very little to Ireland whether .the '!'ar 
is won or not, for "win or loose, Ireland will 
go on, in our old round of misgovernment,. 
intensified by a grinding of poverty that will 
make life intolerable.'' Many will di~tagree 
with his Lordship that the chances of the war 
against Prussian barbarism are such a 
negligible thing, even for Ireland, but few will 
deny that the display of "patriotism H which 
called such a letter forth has produced in its 
passionate words a powerful deterrent to 
recruiting among " the small remnant of the 
Irish race,, left in Ireland. 

Aonach na Nodlag, '15 
INDUSTRIAL EXHIBITION 

CLOSES TO-NIGHT (Saturday), 
At I 0.30 o'clock. 

AONACH PLAYS & LECTURE, 
IN LARGE CONCERT HALL, ROTUNDA 

(CAVENDISH Row ENTRANCE). 

MONDAY, 20tb December, at 8 o'clock. 

"FEAR NA MILIUN PUNT," 

Drama in Irish by Piarais Beaslaoi. 
'·A MAv EvE IN STEPHEN's GREEN," 

An Operetta by Miss Lily M. 0' Bre.nnan~ 

TUESDAY, 21st Decembe1·, at 8 o'clock. 
LECTURE by REv. MICHL O'FLAN\CHN, C.C. 

(Late of ClLffoney, Co Sligo). 
Entitled-" How TO FEED THE IRISH." 

Followed by Vocal & Instrumental Items. 

Admission Each Night .. - 1/ - and 6d. 

Buy your Tickets before leaving AoNACH. 

WILL YOU HELP TO-DAY? 
A friend in need is a friend indeed and 

anyone who will undertake to ~istribute 
Specimen Copies of the \VORICERS' REPUBLIC 
to form a circle of readers is a friend to the 
cause. We arc desi~ous that this paper be 
better known, so that tt be more t'!ff~ctive in its 
campaign. Send to-day for a parcel of Specimen 
Copies which will be sent 4d. post. free for 
distribution gratis. 

Address-THE .1\-IAN AGER. 

WORKERS' REPUBLIC 
Can be had every Friday Afternoon in 

Scotland at-
Wm. Gribbin, Saltmarket, Glasgow. 
Herald League Rooms, 94 George's Street, 

Glasgow. 
J. O'Connor, Dundyvan Road, Coatbridge. 
J. \Vilson, l'he Bookstall, Graham's Road, 

Falkirk. 
F. C. Hanratty, 18 \Vallace Street, Paisley. 
P. O'Connor, 55 Caledonia Street, Paisley. 
P. Murphy, Scotland Place, Liverpool. 

Any reader who cannot obtain their copy 
regularly should send us the address of the 
aeare.t newsagent in their district. 
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CORK NOTES. 
Another Broken Treaty. On Monday ni&ht 

a young man, foolish enough to accept the 
assurance of a drunken officer that he would 
not be molested, mounted the recruiting brake 
and flatly contradicted the lying statemenu 
made concerning the Germans, statements which 
no man outside a lunatic asylum would swallow. 
As he was leaving the brake one of those much 
be-ribboned pavement warriors known as re
cruiting sergeants, who possibly saw some ser
vice and an annual wash when the Militia were 
called up for annual training, suddenly &nd un· 
expectedly struck the unfortunate man two 
blows in the face; and, coward-like, then drew 
a revolver in a densely packed crowd, most of 
whom were his own friends and sympathisers. 
·His friends speedily got him out ot harm's way, 
but not before a young fellow in the crowd gave 
the bully his quietus, or, to use the words of the 
boxing fraternity, " put the valiant warrior to 
sleep/' Would it be too much to hope that 
this scoundrel will be brought to justice. If 
not people mu!t adopt other means to protect 
themselves. Will our too-confiding friend, or 
anyone likely to follow in his footsteps, remem
ber the words of the Bishop of Ross-

" 'Tis writ ~n our annals of blood, 
Our countrymen never relied on the faith 
Of truce of treaty but treason ensued, 

And the history of every delusion was death." 

And there is no difference between the promise 
of a Saxon and the word of a renegade Irish
man. 

There is a saying about evil company and 
good manners which might well apply to the 
Officers' Mess, if we are to judge by the recent 
utterances of Mike O'Leary. Perhaps the lan
guage was excusable considering his company. 

\Ve deeply regret the death of Mr. A. Roche, 
M.P. He was kind-heart~d and generous, and 
the poor of the city will miss him, especially 
the paper boy~. A good friend to the labour 
movement, though he may have had some poli· 
tical enemies. 
"No farther seek his merits to disdose, 
Nor draw his frailties from their dread abode.'• 

It is tQ be hoped the Corporation and other 
public bodies will endeavour to do something 
to relieve the awful poverty existing at present, 
povert:i which is not so apparent as in years 
gone b}, but which undoubtedly exists, owing 
to the dearth or employment in some trades, 
and the high cost of living. The people most 
affected are those who never seek charity, and 
to whom poverty appears a crime. The only 
remedy is to find work for such people, and as 
a new order of things will have to take place 
after the war why not start at once. The 
powers that be have got to learn or must be 
taught, and the sooner the better. 

The Fru Press endeavoured to have a cheap 
snare at the Volunteers. Both sections-well, 
we can only say the rank and file of either-:
have nothing to gain, whilst the leaders of one 
group have something to gain by keeping them 
divided. As for the much-abused Sinn Feiners, 
officers and men alike, stand to lose all b~t 
honour. But having neither wealthy financial 
relatives or connections, nor a stake in Dublin 
Castle, they are prepared to be true to that 
much maligned and muc.h-beLrayed country in 
which they live, even at the expense of incurring 
the displeasure of the New Tipperary Combina· 
tion. l\1a ke up your minds for it, our masters, 
the men with the collars and without them, will 
not let you have it all your own way in future. 

NORTHERN NOrBs. 
SAY THE \VORD. 

In Belfaat as elsewhere the dynamite in your 
Notes on the Front has shaken us up. The 
voice of the Wcrkers' Republic sounds like 
Lalor's letter! to the r oung lrelanders, or our 

• 
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own Jimmy Hope's sad commentary on some 
follies of the United Irishmen. Hope spoke 
after the event, and &fter all there was some· 
tlaing redeeming in the action of '98. Lalor's 
bombshell fell too late. There you have the 
advantage, for you have spoken before the 
event and while there is yet time to take 
action. Be sure you will not want for a 
follo~ing in other places than Dublin. If you 
or anybody in Dublin will fight, many in 
Ireland will fight beside you.. 
THE RIGHT POLICY. 

The Republie policy has given rise to a good 
deal of comment, some criticism and probably 
more commendation. Yet it is a matter of no 
littte difficulty to gauge, much less define, the 
feelang and attitude of Belfast nationalists. 
For one thing there is too much that is vague 
aad shadowy in our politics and we look too 
far ahead or too far back, instead of meeting the 
situation now existing, facing facts as they are, 
and building for the immediate future. Again 
we lack a fixed and definite purpose and have 
no clear leading in any direction. \Ve are 
literally in a state of flux, but there is at least a 
hope that we might be moulded. 
WHERE DO WE STAND? 

The more prontinent workers in the various 
movements appear to be divided in their views 
--or to hold no views. Hence we who come 
after strive in vain to follow where there is 
nothing, and can neither answer to ourselves 
nor to friends or critics whither we are drifting. 
On the other hand, the rank and file have 
never shown .any burning desire f~r inactivity 
or peace- qmte the contrary. So far as their 
attitude can be ascertained the general body of 
Rationalists would fight if called upon, and a 
large section would fight without any call 
Strangely enough a recent discussion in Irish 
left the advocates of fight in a minority, the 
majority holding that a fight would be inoppor
tune under present circumstances. What b~tter 
circumstances could be wanted is a (1uestion 
beyond most of us. 
THE TWO PATHS. 

You are right. There can be no revolution 
wrought by constitutional means, and a con· 
stitutional reform by revol~;tionary means is 
waste and extravagance. Let it be revolution 
by revolutionary means, or insurrection by 
insurrectionary methods. Either that or 
nothing : there is no other choice. And for 
once I agree that it is not wocth while to fight 
against conscription any more than it is to fight 
for Home Rule. But to have a revolutionary 
aim and purpo~e and to declare that purpose 
and to fight for 1t, that is the only thing that is 
worth while. 
THE W.E.A. LECTURE. 

Roisin Bhreathnach's lecture on Saturday 
night gave an excellent account of Modern 
Germany before the war. It was informative 
as well as educative and gave within small 
compass a fairly full study of the German 
~eop~e, economically, politi~ally and socially, 
the h1story of Geiman unity, and cultural and 
industrial conditions and education. In a 
discussion ranging over a wide area the 
lecturer was more than able to hold her own. 

CROBH-DEARG. 

• 
WEXFORD NOTES. 

The Strike at the Slaney knitting factory is 
as it was last week, and although the Mayor 
has interviewed both sides there is no prospect 
of a settlement. We are of opinion that if Mr. 
Murphy and the girls concerned were brought 
together with the object of discussing the 
matters in dispute, it would go a. long way 
towards clearing matters up. The girls doubtless 
have .grie_vance~ and Mr. Murphy knows it. 
In his mtervtew to the Free ·Press he is 
reported as having said that the wages he was 
paying were better than any other firm 

' 

in the same line of business in Ireland,. 
which we know is a lie, as we are in a. position. 
to state that we can quote one other finn in the 
same business which is paying its girls over a. 
hundred per cent. more than the Wexford girls. 
for the same class of work. 

The very few who. are still adherent to the 
pro-British policy, and the mean Recruiting 
methods of John Redmond in Wexford, are 
making valiant efforts to reorganise again the. 
National Volunteers. A meeting of the old 
members was called for Wednesday night week 
last, but with the exception of that arch-traitor 
J em Breen (who a few years ago when he was 
a member of the Sinn Fein Party stated that 
that policy was too tame, that they should turn
out in a body and ahoot a few policemen, to 
show their disloyalty to his now beloved 
England) Bob Coffey, known here as the 
minister of munitions, Captain Donovan and a 
few more of such ilk. There was another one 
called on the following Friday night with the 
same result, and at tbe time of writing we 
understand a third one is being contemplate<L 

This is obvious to all sensible people, that 
Redmond's day is nearly over, even in his 
native town, and it is generally known that the 
reason of this activity is due to the splendid 
tnrn out of the Irish Volunteers at the 
celebration of the anniversary of the l\Iartyred 
Three. 

A ~epresentative of . the Recruiting depart
ment, m the person of Mr. Poultin, appeared 
before the District Council a fortnight ago 
when he made a rambling statement about 
fighting . for Irish Freedom in France, etc., etc., 
after whtch a resolution to stimulate recruiting 
was proposed by the chairman, and according 
to the press, passed by a majority of one, but 
we are authorized to state by a District 
Councillor, who spoke and voted against it, tha 
the resolution was beaten and beaten b dly, 
and that the cbairm• n refns a.: )Oil w n l ,. 
was asked for it, Of course we can expect no 
better from a press which is sold body and soul 
to Dublin Castle. 

The same gentleman was to have appeared 
before the Corporation, but having got the tip 
that he was to meet some opposition there he 
cleared out. That body, on the propo ition of 
the l\fayor seconded by Councillor J\.fcGuire, 
passed a recrt1iting resolution by ten votes to 
four, the minority being Alderman Corish, 
Councillors Murphy, O'Brien and Martyn. 

The Wexford Guardians by a majority have 
decided to prosecute twenty vaccination 
defaulters out of fourteen hundred and forty
six, their intention being to use those as an 
example to frighten the remainder, and we hope 
!hey will stand firm and if necessary go to jail 
in furtherance of their convictions. 

TRALEE NOTES. 
(BY ROBAL.) 

SLATTERY AGAIN! 
The Tralee \Vorkers' Union is becoming a 

force to be reckoned with, and the employing 
class in the person of J. M. Slattery has 
declared war on it. Five of Slattery's employes 
who recently joined the Union were dismissed 
last week, the reference given to each being 
similar to that handed J erh. Quirke; who was 
nine years with Slatterys :-"Not wanting 
J. Quirke we had to leave him go from our 
employment." The plea of slackness of work 
is ridiculous. \Ve wonder how long will the 
decreased staff be able to put up with the work. 
It is quite plain that the five men were 
dismissed on account of belonging to the 
Union, especially Quirke, as his nine years"' 
service shows he was a competent man. He 
was not "released,, in order to join the army, 
for, being a Reservist, he was ealled up at the 
outbreak of the war but was after a very thort 
time discharged from the army :as medically 
unfit. Tbis tyrannical iCtion of Slattery, the 
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Chairman of the Urban Council and President 
of tbe local Redmondite Volunteers (now 
practically defunct) and of others who m~y 
wish to follow his example can be frustrated m 
an easy manner and that is by ~11 eligible ~en 
joining the Tralee Workers' Umon and formmg 
a strong powerful body which will act as a 
defensive and offensive force in their own 
interests. We understand that the dismissed 
men's grievance bas been taken up by the 
Union and that nothing will be left undone for 
them. The names of the other men dismissed 
are : Patrick Habbert, 71 years' service; 
Patrick Connor, 2 years ; Matthew Moroney, 
~ years ; Michael McCarthy, 8 months . 
TRALEE WORKERS' UNION. 

A general meetmg of the Union was held in 
the Picturedrome on Sunday. A large number 
was present and officers and committee fo~ the 
next six months were elected. Much entbusJasm 
prevailed and the steady flow of recruits for the 
past few weeks is expected to continue. 
~' Without unity there can be no progress/' 
Sympathy was exteaded to Slattery's victims 
and steps taken in their behalf. 
THE PATRIOTS! 

Patriotic employers of the type of Downing, 
etc. are falling over each other in their hot-air 
effo~t to round up "eligibles" to fight the 
terrible Hun and keep the capitalists safe in 
their sumptuous surroundings at home. 
Recruiting "Rallies" atAbbeydorney, Kilflynn, 
Dingle, etc., have proved dismal failures. All 
the windy warfare was wasted-they came~ · 
they saw, they skidaddled as they came-not 
even a solitary recruit after all the orating. At 
Dingle, their big gun, Canon 0' Leary made no 
.appreciable impressior:. What a wasle 'Jf public 
money in connection with these Rallies ! 
OFFICIALDOM. 

The report of the Trades Council meeting 
disclosed the fact that the Sub Sanitary Officer 
is venting his spleen on Mr. T. O'Regan, Sec., 

akers' ociety and ~rying to evict him from , 
his U.D.C. hou e without any tangible reason. 
Th S.S.O. appears to be going round like a 
Ho 1 ::,eeking whom he may devour and threath
ening the Council tenants with all kinds of 
p1ms and penalties i~ they do not bend to_ his 
sweet will. But we thmk the man of many JObs 
has bitten off more than he can chew this time. 
He seems to be Rent Collector and Corporation 
aU rolled into one, as apparently the Council 
has ')'iven him complete control as to who shall 
or shall not be evicted. Mr. O'Regan owed no 
rent, but because there w:1s a defect in the w. c. 
out he should go. 

• I 

GO TO .•• 

MURRAY'S 
SHERIFF STREET, 

FOR GOOD VALUE IN PROVISIONS 
AND GROCERIES. --

w. CHASE, 
Tebacconist, Stationer, FAncy Goods, 

Chandler, & General Hardware Stores, 
115 PARNELL STREET, 

DUBLIN. 

' 
EsTABLISHED t852. 

FOR RELIABLE PROVISIONS I , 
'LEIGHS OF BISHOP 

9 STREET 
STILL LEADS. 

SWISS VIEWS OF WAR 
HAPPENINGS. 

BERNE, SWITZERLAND, Nov. 20. 

A steel wall of silence encases Russia just the 
same as it does Germany, yet much of what is 
going on gets through to Switzerland in news
papers and othetwise. 

Russian newspapers arriving congratulate the 
country on the failure of the German army to 
destroy their armies, yet in the same editions 
they tell of the terrible condition of the Russian 
army to-day following the great German summer 
drive. Regiments which originally numbered 
4,ooo men and have received in addition from 
I,ooo to 3,ooo recruits now number only 1,ooo 
to 2,ooo effective men. Military experts say 
that in view of this, and also in yiew of the long 
line to defend, the idea in neutral countries !hat 
Russia bas a huge army is wrong. Her army 
is really very small. 

So much has been said about the efficiency 
of Germany that it is surprising to see German 
papers charging gross inefficiency in the matter 
of distributing food. The I(oebzisclte Ztitung 
says :-

" It may be taken as axiomatic that in 
matters of supply our Government never 
takes a decisive step at the outset, never acts 
except under undue pressure and never learr1,s 
except from its own failure." 

The Frankfurter Zeituttg criticises in the 
same vein, alleging a "complete breakdown of 
the German organisation" as regards national 
food : upplies. 

Vorwaerls declares that in Upper Silesia the 
miners are "intensely bitter because of the 
scarcity and costliness of food." 

A Swiss traveller tells in a local paper of a 
visit to London. Everywhere are signs, "N< 
business with Germans." "No German goods 
for sale." The Swiss bought a doll \\hich wa~ 
marked, "Made in England.'' He recognised 
from a sign that was branded into the doll's 
bead that it originated in Hirschberg, in Silesia. 
In a toilet set the stamped words, " .Made in 
Germany" had been covered over with a piece 
of liuen bearing the leaend," Jv1ade in England.'' 

In a petition from the. Council of Trades 
Unions and the E .·ecutive of the Social Demo
cratic Party to the G~rman Imperial Chancellor, 
complaining of high prices and the inability 
therefore of the working class to buy food, 
comparison is made between pre-war prices 
and to-day's. Milk and its products, flesh in 
all it~ vatieties and shapes, barley, oats, and 
other edible cereals, not to speak of the bread 
cereals1 have risen beyond bounds, and there 
seems no prospect of any fall. 

The petitions give a list of ordinary articles 
of food, thirty-four in number, some of which 
have risen 270 per cent. Oniohs, wh1ch cost 
8 pf. a pound in 1913 are now 30 pf. 1 beans 
have risen from 1 ~ to 54 pf.; fat bacon from 
1 mark to :z marks 40 pf., and so on throughout 
the list 

A new kind of bread is described by the 
Neut!J'Ie Nathrich!tt'Jt, a Munich paper; as fol· 
lows:-

"The Ivlunich royal bakery has now placed 
on sale a new bread which should satisfy 
those who are hardest to please. It is com· 
posed of six pounds of unskinned plums or 
apples, half an ounce of carbonate of soda, 
three-quarters of a pound of haricot beans 
and one pound of sugar for every ten pounds 
of wheat." 
German papers report from Brussels that the 

Governor-General has decreed that coins shall 
be minted in zinc in Yiew of the scarcity of 
nickel coins. There will be no obligation to 

"accept more than five francs' worth of these' . 
coms. 

• 

• 
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ARBITRATION IN DENMARK. 
"Denmark stands alone among European 

countries as having a limited compulsory 
arbitration law, recognising the principle of 
&tate interference in the settlement of labour 
disputes," says the Review, of the Federal 
Bureau of Labour Statistics. 

The permanent arbitration cour* consists of 
twelve members, six associates and their 
alternates. Three associates and their alter
nates are elected annually by the Association 
of Danish Employers and Masters; the 
other three and their alternates are chosen 
by the Danish Federation of Labour, as long 
as these organizationi represent the majority 
of employers and workmen on either side. 

When they cease to do lso, steps are to be 
taken for a change in the law. The associate 
justices select a president and vice-president, 
while the minister of the interior appoints the 
secretary. 

The court may be cited by either of the 
above organizations in the cases followir·g: 
When an employers' association acts in violation 
of an agreement with the labour organization; 
wher by one or more members of an employer's 
association an act is committed which violates 
an agreement entered into by the association 
whereby the rights of the workmen's association 
or any of its members are infringed, or, 
conversely, when a labour orgonization or any 
of its members violate an agreement entered 
into with an employers' association; when a 
contract between a single firm and a labour 
organisation has been violated by either party ; 
when an employers' association or any of its 
members gtve notice to a trade union or its 
membe-rs of an intended lock-out, and the trade 
union clai~s such lockout is a violation of 
contract; when the legality of a proposed strike 
is at issue, and when other disputes between an 
employers' organization and a workmen's 
organization or dis rutes between firms and 
individuals arise, provided the parties agree on 
such reference either in general cases or in the 
specific one at issue. 

Fines may be imposed on any parties who 
violate the terms of a trade agreement, who 
refuse to comply with an arbitration award, or 
who refuse to refer n case to arbitration when 
such reference has been previously agreed upon. 

The records and proceedings of the court 
conform to those of the other courts of the 
country. Witnesses may be summoned who 
are bound to appear and to testify under oath. 
The judgments of the court are enforcible like 
those of any other court. 

Since the organisation of the court, in r 910, 
136 cases have been decided by it. During the 
two years 1913 and 1914 twenty-four cases in 
each year were referred to the court. During 
these years thirty-one proceedings were begun 
by employers' associations or individual em· 
ployers and seventeen by trade unions. 

The question at issue in twenty cases turned 
upor: the matter of strikes and lock-outs; inter
pretation of agreements or a\Vards in seventeen 
cases ; alleged boycotts, fiyc ; working condi
tions, two j wages, one; blacklisting or di.smissal, 
ooe; employmc:nt of non-unionists and non
compliance with the award of the court, one. 

J. J. WALSH (c!!), 
26 BLESSINGTON ST. } 
19 BERKELEY ST. DUBLIN, 

For Tobacc:o, Confectionery, News, Hairdressing. 
News Parcel-" Nationality," "Spark," 
''Republic," "Volunteer" and uHibernian.'' 

post free, 6ci. Weekly. 

Support A Victim of British Militarism • 
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Irish Citizen Army 
Headquarters: LIBERTY HALL, DUBLIN. 

CoMMANDANT : 

}AMES CONNOU.Y. 

CHIEP OF STAFF: 

M. MALLIN. 

CONSCRIPTION AND WOMEN 
WORKERS. 

\Ve hear a very great deal about Economic 
Conscription. Employers, in their patriotism, 
have decided to dismiss wholesale men of 
military age and replace them by- Mechanical 
toys? No! Logs of wood? No I By slaves? 
A better guess! By women? Right! 

Now why are employen keen on women? 
Simply because they believe that women will be 
cheap and obedient! Dublin men are too well 
()rganiseJ. 

Their strikes tro.uble tae masters a great deal. 
\Vhy not seize the splendid chance of getting in 
for a few shillings weekly those good contented 
creatures who won't organi&e or strike ? 

A few women compositors imported from 
abroad could easily teach other women to 
compose by hand, and so enable employers to 
replace the men compositors by women at Is/
a week. Tentative nibblings in this direction 
have already been made by our zealous advocate 
of Irish manufactures I 

Women workers own their popularity with the 
bosses to the fact that they are unorganised. 

Do you think that if the women were better 
organised than the men are and more likely to 
give trouble that the employers would agree to 
take them? 

Really, to read the Capitalist Press one would 
thinlc that women were cabbages capable of 
being bought and sold and thrown here and 
there without their own consent ! Katharine 
Tynan hal a new "poem" out in which she 
slangs the men of Connaught for not going to 
Belgium to protect Irishwomen from insult 1 
We do not remember to have ever heard this 
lady express any indignation about the state of 
the Dublin Streets! Nor when the Watching 
the Courts Committee brought to light the fact 
that Irish soldiers have been sentenced to six 
months or a year for assaulting little Dublin 
uirls. Did Kath&rine Tynan write a single line 
fo prevent such acts occurring again? 

The truth is that women must protect · 
themselves. A decent woman ought to kill 
herself rather than submit to a foreign invader. 
If she has not that much pluck; if she won't 
die to preserve her own honour, why should 
anyone else trouble about the matter? \Vomen 
vho plninly show that they will yield to the first 

comer if the men defenders fall are not worth 
saving at a cost of useful lives! If you wani a 
thin~ done do it yourself. Buy a revolTer and 
shoot at any man, Jew or German, South Irish 
Horse or Connaught Ranger, patriotic employer 
or bullying foreman, whoever he may be, who 
attempt& to injure you. Keep your last bullet 
for yourself, and don't whine about men 
protecting you. If men wanted to protect you 
there would be no wars and no prostitution l 

But no. \Vomen are cabbages, the prey of 
the last comer, the obedient, unorganised 
workers! 

Sex distinctions must go. 'Vomen must 
protect themselves. Sex dist!nctions ar~ ha.rmful 
alike to men and women. 1 he man's JOb 1s not 
secured as long as the employers know be can be 
replaced cheaply by unorganised women . . 

Organised men cannot protect unorganised 
women at 6/- a week. If such wages are actually 
offered we shall believe tha.t this is another 
method of complying with the circular issued 
in the So's by Lord Roberts commanding the 
officers of British regiments in India to get 
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together a iiupply of attractive youn• girls for 
the aoldiers' use. A service for which one of 
Katharine Tynan's poems has placed him as 
door-keeper in heaven. 

Some trades have already been brought under 
the. A~t . '\YhY ? • Because English Trade 
U momsts ms1sted upon this being done. \Vomen 
of Ireland, will you leave your own battles for 
Englishmen to fight ( 
. You ~ay that you are poor, uneducated and 
mexp~r1enced 1 You cannot fight. You must 
leave 1t to women of means and leisure. Your 
~ear employers will take away your character 
1f you come to Liberty Hall. But how are 
oth~r women to know your wants ? Do you 
destre to leave your affairs to the lady who 
wanted baths in Liberty Hall to encourage you 
to wash. 

However, we are glad to say that several 
w.ell-known and experienced Suffragists have 
~mdly con~ented to undertake organising work 
m connectton with the Union. They are women 
who showed us their sympathy two years ago. 

They are prepared to carry out your orders. 
They will fight and speak for you. But you 

mus.t do your work. 'Why not help women by 
buymg at the "CQ-op. ~' thi s Christmas;. We 
hope girls will buy their Club things from us. 

The Employers are a bright lot. They 
plan~ed to ~revent their wretched wage slaves 
formmg Umons, and lo! this attempt bas 
brought trustworthy, educated, independent 
women out to carry on the fight. 
.~omen must organise. They must ask for a 

mm1mum wage, and insist upon having it. 
They mus~ ask for war bonuses. They mu!t 
give the employers even more trouble than do 
the men. They must make & row about the 
Parliamentary Vote! 

\Vhere men have chastised with l"hips women 
m~sl chastise '!1th scorpions. Any girl who 
tr_Ies t~ be ob~dtent. and please her employer is 
ht~?en.ng In.sh Ltberty and encouraging the 
nuhtartst sptnt. Remember that if the men go 
the employers must take on women or shut up 
shop. Let womtn determine to make their own 
terms, and let the bosses know it 

As the employers are so fond of conscription 
and compulswn, let them have it Rub it in. 
Choke them with it. Compel them to pay 
decent wages. 

There is no reason why a minimum living 
wage should not be obtained in every trade in 
Dublin. 

That is the new policy of the Irish \Vomen 
\V pr.kers' Union. ~his can be done by sending 
parttculars of Sweatmg to Board of Trade, asking 
for the appomtment of a Board. As the Act is 
there,. and tile B ard is not unwilling to complyJ 
there IS no reason why we should not succeed. 

Keep the Fires of the 
Nation Burning! 

BY GETTING YOUR COALS FROM 

A. S. CLARKIN, 
7 TARA STREET. 

Try i Ton Sample. PRICES ON APPLICATION 

'PHONE:-TWO SEVEN SIX NINE. 

SPECIAL NOTICE. 

TRANSPORT UNION GOOSE CLUB. 
SELLERS of TICKETS are urged . . to 

RETURN BLOCKS to HALL · u soon as 
possible. By ORDER, ' 

SECRETARY. 

THE AONACI-J. 

The Great Irish Industrial Exhibition "hie 
h~s now been in progress since the 9th hut. 
",111 close to-night (Saturday 18th) :at 10.30 

o.c!ock and those who have not yei paid it a 
VlSl~ would be well rewarded by doing so 
dunug the short time ihat remains. The 
Aonach Committee, who have the usc of the 
Conce~t Halls up to Wednesday night next, are 
arrangmg a great programme for next week. 
On Monday night there will be two dramatic 
performances, one in Irish and one in Euglish 
t~e fonner being Piarais Beaslaoi~s excellen~ 
httle play "Fear na Miliun Punt" and the 
latter Miss Lily M. O'Brennan's, 

1
beautiful 

operetta "A May Eve in Stephen's Green'' 
which deals with the statue of Claren~e 
Mangan in Stephen's Green. In addition vocal 
and instrume!ltal items will be contributed. 
On Tuesday mght the Rev. Michael O'Flanagan 
C. C., late of Cliffoney, Co. Sligo, will deliver ~ 
lecture entitled, " How to F('ed the Irish " 
and '!ill be follow~d by a programme of voc~l 
and !nstrumental Items. Father O'Flanagan, 
who Is. one of our greatest national orators, may 
be rehed on to deal with his subject in an 
eloquent and trenchant manner and as there is 
sure to be a huge attendance those wishing to 
~e pres~nt should make it a point to secure their 
tickets m advance. They may be purchased at 
t~e Aonach up to c~osing ti~e on Saturday 
mght. All other part.aculars w1ll be found in 
our advertiseing columns. 

fVII~ENI B~OftiERS' 
MINERAL WATERS 
The 'Vorkingrnan's Ben:rage. 

1Wir4ENI B~01ME~S' 
VOLUNTEER SAUCB 
The Workingman's Relish. 

Fac:tory-66 S. C. ROAD, and 31 LOWEll 
CLANBRASSIL STREET. 'PHONE 2658. 

Winter Coats & Boots-
Special Value in Ladies' and Children'! 

Boots and Shoes. 
LADIES' \VINTER COATS & COSTUMES, 

From £,1 ros. to £-4 4s. 
Best Material Supplied. 

Perfect Cut and Finish Guaranteed. 
Stylish Millinery to order. Give us a Trial. 

Irish Workers' Co-operative Stores, 
31 EDEN QUAY, DUBLIN. 

HAI~D~ESSING! 
IRISH WORKERS' CO-OPERATIVE 

HAIRDRESSING SALOON. 
Under the Management of a First Class 

Barber we have Opened the Premises 

29 EDEN QUAY, 
(Late Shipping Federation Office) 

As a Co-operative Enterprise of The 
Transport Union, for our Members and the 
General Public. 

NOW OPEN 
USUAL HOURS. CLEANLINESS A SPECIALITY. 

RAZORS CAREFULLY OROUND & SET 
' I ' e 

Printed and published by Irish Workera• 
Co-operative Society at Libertr Hal11 
Beresford Place, Dublhi. 
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Notes. 
How India i& Governed. 

Tile Hon. (' ·cil Atkin on ha · )Jeenappoinll'cl 

by the Eng I ish Governm<.:nl a J utlg of the 

High Court f India. 

How to Get Rid of Home Rule. 

The JJumerous letters ,·er the signatur, · of 
" c· . " " I . l ., " I . . . 1t11~en, n · 1man, nsh ~ attonalist, ·· 

((Observer," and so forth wbi ·h filled the 

columns of the Dublin daily Press re~ently 

were written, as most of our readers are aware, 

by the Recruiting Committee L lter-writing 

Brigade, pre idcd ov ·r uy Mr. Harold White, a 

Dublin 'nionisl journalist mployed at a con

siderable ·alary for . that purpose. Mr. White 

himself riot I in the columns of the" Ind pend

<'lll" and its contemporaries a· "Tholiarchus, · 

and under that cli:guis urgecJ that forms .-hould 

J.,, seer tly suppli ·d to per ·ons to fill up with in

formation about their neighbours of military 

age, ancl coufi.ucntially communicate it to the 

English Governm nt in Ireland. 

We r ·fer to this mattt.'r m<>rely to 1 ·t thos · 

who are ign rant of how th ' Dublin t lai 1 y 

Prt>ss rigs an<l is rigged g ·t an introdu ·tory 

knowlcJge of the maller. The offices of tb , 

" Fn:eman's Journal," the " lnd ·pendent," and 

th ·" Irish Time " ·upvly the sltlff that app<·ars 

a.s Jrum "our own correspond ·nl '' in English 

pap·r· such as ."Th· We tmin·tcr Gazette," 

tlt' "Daily Sket ·b," "The Times,=: th ' '"Sun 

day ( 'hroniclc," anti th n play lh' confi.dt'll T 

ilrick on their rcau ·rs by quoting in thl'ir own 

,column:-~ as the opinions of th se Engli ·h papers 

· the matter comptlscd and sent oYer to th m from 

·the three Dublin daily pap ·r offices. 

The Editor of the " Irish Tim s," fr. 

Healy, is the correspondent of the. Lonuon 
" 'li:lllles " in this country. He is a capable 

. juurnallist within the present acceptable Engli ·h 

1militar~ .age, and since the beginning of the 

· present wa-r he ha.s kept firmly at home and . 
:spared no irtk in writing leading articles ap-

. pealing to Iii 11 Nationalists to Fight for 

Englanu, and de~ ribing them a· CO\\ ards and 

·slackers when they won't. lr. H aly before 

,the war wrote one hundred leauing articles to 

prove that Irish Unionists would fight to the 

death to prevent any Act passed by the Engli::;h 

Parliament t erect a legislature in Ireland 

coming into operatinn. He is now satisfierl 

that such an Act will never be ·om opcrati,·' 

provided the Irish Volunteers are got out of 

the way. 
In th London '' Tiuws " '1111 day la::;t week . 

• 
under the heading of" The Enemies of Ret:ruit 

ing-An·Irish Minority-Laisser Faire and its 

.Cow~quences "-a special article was printed 

under Jate of " Dublin, Decemuer 4, " " From 

a Correspondent. ' .As we ba \"C already said, 

Mr. Healy, the Eclitor of the " [ri.-h Tim ,·· 

is the correspondent here of the London 

"Times .. , The introduction to tbi · article deal· 

in the familiar denunciation of Sinn F in, the 

real objective is the [rish oluntcers, and th 

gentl man who boa ts now in Dublin that Home 

Pule will be killell for en~r when th Irish 

Volunlc ·rs arc "gut out of the way,'' most 

int'autiuusly write. : --

"The ' Irish Voluutcers' have armed 

th >m ·ehes with the objecl of saving the 

Home Ruie A t, or, in the a lternativ , of 

g >tting a better Act at the point of the rifle. 

This is the organization whi h, in Mr. Thr

rdl's word , i- now trying to bstruct r ruit

ing and to foment disloyalty in l n:land. It 

holcJ that everything ought to be done to 

obstnwL ' England's war ' until Englan 1 has 

k 'Pl faith <kfmitcly with the J ri:-;h people.:' 

Mr . H<'aly ha. no apprehc,nsion of ·the 

. -atiunal Volunteers. They, he explains, arc 

loyal to Mr. Rcdmonc 1, c rgo lh y ha \'C not. 

arm cJ them he. with tlw ohject of saving 

Hum' Rule or nwki 16 Engh1nr 1 1-ccp faith. 

).low, what shoulu 1J r1onl' with a body of 

I rishm '11 armed to force England to keep 

faith with Jrclancl? \Vbat .-houltl be <.lone \\ ith 

a body of Voluntc ·rs armed lo stlppurl 1 rish 

s ·1£-gov rnment, lo the a IIllO) an ·e of another 

· bo ly of Volunteers armed to oppose Irish sd f- · 

gov ·rnm ·nl? The Dublin o rre. pond ·ut of 

the" lri:h Times)) bri:-.kly explains. "Tbe 

uc::;l Irish opinion' -· -i. ·., th, opinion o( the 

Editor of the " Irish Times" an(l his 'abinct, 

'rhich include- in its Dublin se('tion Professor 

Mahaffy ancJ Sir Horac-e Plunkett -recognis ·s 

that there would be difficulty in using "heroic 

measure " against the Irish Volunteers, for 

these wicked veople have arms ancl ammunition 

and arc "partly drilled., but there arc two 

measures cal ·uhted Lo Wl'aken tlw Volunteers 

which th' Dublin correspondent uf the " Irish 

'Tim s" suggests. The tirst is to suvpress all 

national joumal-, and the second to di mi s 

fro.H Goremmcnt employm ·nt any member of 

thi.s Volunteer fore \ ·hich "ha armed it : i. 

with the obj ct of saving the Home Rule Act.., 

In this 'Var for th Protection of Small 

Nationalities waged by free-ruling England 

and liberty-loving Ru ·ia, the dramatist has 

material f r a thnusantl t, m dit•s. But that 

pia) wright "ho dramatises thi · intrigue of the 

'niunists in Irelan<l to gt:'l rid of the only 

ppo ·ition to their· complete victory now left 

by utilising the Defence of th' Realm Act 

ag.tinsl tlwir political oppnnents, will leave us 

:t L'Omedy of English rule in Ireland in which 

the Editor of the " Irish Times " and DuLl in 

Correspondent of the London "Times "-two 

. 
single g ntl ·· m ·n rolled into one· will play 

the leading l art. 

A Priest and the English TreaA\.Iry. 

Tb Rev. Dr. O'Doherty of the Pro· 

Cathedral, Dublin, appeare 1 u · a r•cruitinrr-o 

sergeant for the English army al Hray last 

we k in company " with b1s old fri '11(1 ·• 

Li ·ut riant O'Lcnry, whom he ha I m ' l for tb, 

first tim t1 f·w l~<l) before in :l Dublin hotel. 

Dr. O'D h ·rty hL d omelhiug to .say about Sinn 
Fciners, wh he aid kn w him or rather 

kn '\\' of him. They do. Th y know him a.s 

th~ ·on of one Dublin Castl offi!'ial ancJ thl: 
broth · of another in whose "promotion .. he 

ha for .-om tim' past l?cen anl ntly interested 

~\lHl Lb y welcome th R , .. Dr. O'Doh rty·.s 

public appearance in his fi.tting cbaract ·r. 

Anoth ·r clergym;-~_n of th · clioccsc of Duulin -

the RP, .. Fathn Farr ·ll, C. C., Westland .Row, 

h.t.s d ·light ·'-1 th' Daily J•.'xprcSJ with a l<.:tt ·r 
addrcs · ·c1 by him to a Housing 111 -cling i1; 

which the rever ·ml gentleman wrote: -

" rou a~k at~ ·xpression on til, ol,j ·rt's of 
your m~ctmg 111 case of l) ·ing una IJ!e to 
altcn.d 111 p rson. Well, l h()pc that yow: 
med11.'g _may ha,·e ome pra •ti('al r ·snlt, ;md 
that 1L 1s not m rely ·~Ill ·d to atta ·k th, 
l!ritisl_l Tr asury hcr·au.-c it doc~ not pro\·itl<' 
J1nan 'lal ai1l just now fur the Housing ol 
the poor of Dublin. 

" 'l'. I tmcs are not norn1a , anrl lund nct·d t 
mu~t yield to tht~ giganti1' drains o11 th ·· 
1.'rcasury in this 1 i fc and death 'struggle with 
Germany. l\lay L say, although it may nul 
please you all, that if a m~s:.wc went o11l 

from )OUr me ·ting to l'\'cry Irishman to gin· 
a hand to England to .mash Prussi;1, that 
e\'entually Lh' Slums of Dublin would )I(· 

the gainer. Should G ·rmany win whidJ 
God forbiu, the slum baromett'r of' Duul:n 
is more likely to ris than to falL'' 
Father Farr ll's impression that the slums·of 

Dublin hav • be ·n caused by Germany is a proof 

that the Age of I nnocencc has not passed in 

Westland Row. As a prophet lw i~ a failun· . 

There is no slum uaromcter where tlw flag of 

Germany Jlie!>i, for in Germany there art' 11o 

slums. Howe\· ·r, the poor f Westland Row 

pari h who hav the privil ge of contributing to 

th support of Father Farrell will be touch<:<l 

by hi~ concern for the English Trea~ury

that in titution which has swallowed up th' 

Quit Rents of Irelanu and made, in cunjunctioll 

with the legislation of the English Parliament, 

the Dublin slums. 
The Quit Rent:s of Ireland were deYoted in 

the latter year~ of the Irish Parliamtnt to th" 

l mproYement of Dublin. At the p ·rio<l of tlw 

Act of Union it was agreed that they should 

so continue to be devoted. Some years later 

the Engli. h Tr~a ury seized upon them, and as 

a r ·:;ult LonJun has h·en much irnJ rmTrl, ~nd 

[our noble British Lion:-; gu.trd Tra falg:1 r 

~ c1uare. Tl Quit RPnb of freland paid f<:r 
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them- they paid for the widening of Loudon 

streets, for the embellishing of London parks, 

f~~· the upkeep of respectable London officials, · 

and for the ornamentation of London spac s. 

Up to the tim of going to press the ca1>ite1l 

antl interest of the Quit Rents of lre]an<l 

plundered by the English Treasury figures out 

at about three and a half millions sterling. 

• 
HoW' the English Treasurv 
answered the Dublin Corporation. 

J. ifty years ago the Corporation of Dublin 

met and protested against this plund~r. 

0 njonist and Nationalist, Ca tho lie and Pro

testaut, its members agreed that Dublin was 

robbed and Dublin's fine streets were being 

infected with slummery be ause of the 

"di:version "--delicate word- of our Quit 

R~nts to London. The city architects and 

cncrineers showed that with a portion of the 
0 

" c.Jivtrtel1 ·: Quil Rent. two broad and noble 

; rcnues could Le onstructcd right aero s 

Dublin from r r.orth to South am.l East to West, 

rcnderjn); Dublin one of the handsomest and 

healthie t cities of the worlc.J anJ cutting clean 

away the unhealthy and s·qualid districts of the 

city, prm·iding th ir denizens instead with noble 

house-room. Filled with an innocence akin to 

that of Father Farrell, the Dublin Corporation 

vut on its robes and went to the English 

Treasury with its scheme. " Here,'~ it said to 

the Treasury" " we have an exce.ll~nt plan for . 

ridding Du~lin of slumdom. Please give us 

back our money, which by some oversight you 

took ~mel used to buy lions for Trafalgar 

Scjllare and otheli ornaments with. 11 Whereupon 

the 'English Treasury adjusted its right thumb 

to tbe left side of jts nose and slowly extended 

its ~our ting rs to the distant horizon, which the 

Dublin Corporation interpr ling as a fi1n1 and 

courteous refusal, responded to. by saying, 

''Well, at least, l't us receive our own Quit 

R ·nts in. futur .!' At which the English : 

Treasury wagged its fingers with a solemn. a,nd ; 

jmpre::;. iYc wag three times, and the Corpora

tion, haYing thank d it for it. I"eception, with 

·drew, and has since been. held np by Englis:W 

Go,·ernments, English Viceroys, and: othet' 

Eng I ish ph ilanthrop is ts, including, English 

Tourists, Engli h Labour Leaders, English: 

Journalists, and the realm. of English Humbug, 

gc.nerally to the coutemvt of ent1ghtened 

lnin;w,nity for the slums it l1as l.Jeen. the cause of 
j·u Dublin. It is cited. in: the Book. of West 

:Britain ~ls the shining example (in re the slums)• 

of how Ireland would be go\'C•mcd 1£ the Irish 

goyerned it instead of the hngh;h Treasury .. 

A generous tear gathered in that Treasury' ; 

eye, we an.: sur , when it read Father 1! arrell\. 

friendly and respectful references to it. The 

"Daily Express," in an appreciation of the 
pro-English Treasury and Anti-German priest,. 

went to the Yerge of breaking the rule of the: 

" Express " office, which forbids a Catholic: 

clergyman to be described in its editorial: 

·olumns as " Father" anything. But it just 

·~wcs its honour. "The Rev. !VIr. Farrell's; 

lett r,'' it declares, " must have come like a: 

colu douche" to those who denounce the~ 

Treasury.,, The" Rev. ;Mr. Farrell ·" not only-

h . " writes "sane" letters, e wntes common-· 

sense," nay he writes " Truth " and. " Patriot

ism." 

• 

NATIONALITY 

We are sure " th Rev. Mr. Farrell" is not 

overwhelmed. He knows he is only being done 

bare justice to. But the Editor of the " Daj}y 

f:xpress" evidently thought on reading oYer the 

art iele that his readers, who are drawn from 

that class of the community which as its daily 

de,·otion objurgates the Searl t Woman, might 

begin to scent a Jesuit in Disguise behind this 

leader commending a Rom ish ]Jriest; so to re

ns ur them he spun from the fine web of his 

imagination a sublcadcr on the amusing 

·upcrstition of the Paraguayans and placed it as 

Lh · antidot · directly beneath the leader 

extolling Fath r Fan-ell for his championship 

of England aml her Treasury against the Hun 

and the Dublin Houser . It appears that 

according to this " parable " of t·he Paraguayan 

Papists, " a man stole a horse and cart. After · 

a while he ·was stricken with remorse, and the 

cart being nearly worn out, he returned it to its 

rightful owner. Rut the horse, having several 

years' gootl work in him was kept, and the thief 

having ·d\'<~d his conscience by restoring the 

cart, he used the horse-which he loved next to 

himself- to ride into a neighbouring town and 

g t absolution for stealing a cart." We hope 

this pleasant tale amused Father li'arrell. ~ 

The Return of Mr. Sheehy

Skeffington. 

Mc Sheehy-Skeffington has sailed from Xew 

'ork on the St. Louis, and will reach Liverpool 

on De ember 18th. He has concluded a success

fur lecture tmu in the Eastern States. A few 

we ks before his return he was approached, 

.we arc informed, by a British Secret Service 

Agency and told that if he would drop his 

anti-British and anti-war references for the re

maimlcr of his stay, th re wou]d be "no 

troubl , " on his return, otherwise that the 

authoriti 'S would not allow him to land. The 

proposetl "dc:1l" did not come off. Sir 
Mathew _ athan has threatened to enforce the 

Cat and Mouse Act should Mr. Skeffington re

turn "before the war is over." Under this 

imported Coercion Act he could be arrested on 

landing and imprisoned without trial. 

" Philosophical Development 

among the Irish." 

For some years past A. Newman has been 

~ngagcd upon a book with the above title. 

The book is now finished, and in the hands of 
l1is publishers, David Nutt. The title itself 

suggests a claim which, intel1cdt.:ally con

..sider<'d, is perha P·' th2 most important that 

-could be made for I rc l an< l. Before the book 

itself appears, Mr. Newman is giving a portion 

-of the fruits of his research to the world in the 

"forthcoming is.sue of the Scottish Review, 
tmder the title of " The Doctrine of Rest in 

Iris~ Mythoiogy ." Many classical writers have 

.admitted the existence, independent of Greece, 

·of the cruder doctrines of Greek Philosophy in 

Ireland, such as the Anima lJ.!utzdi and Metem

·psychosis. But Mr. Newman is the first to 

-claim that, contemporary probably with· Plato, 

·the most famous doctrines of the great philo

:sopher were inder endently developed and 
· "labora.t ly set forth by the Druids in Ireland. 

"-The International Review n of America 

C5Df /1-( 

Saturday, December 18th, 1915. 

~ nnouncc · that .Mr. N ·wman's disco veri s rc
gan.ling l)lalo's 1/teory of ideas, as xpresseJ 

by the Druid5, will appear in its columns in 

the ncar future und r the title of " Platonism 
in Irish Mythology." 

In case some of our rcat.lers d ~sir:· to study 

these articles for thems lve, we may state that 

the Scottish Review is ]Jublished at 7 4 George 

Street, Edinburgh, and that the International 
is published at II23 Broadway, New York. 

Misprints. 

The "Koelnisch · Volk · ~,ieluug, ,, which 

suggested that Germany should .restore Bel

gium complete frecc.Jom providetl England 

restor ·d Ireland h t independ nee, was mis

pri±lted " K elnische Volkszeburg" in our 

loading article last "eek; "a fierce load of 

German tradition " in the same article should 

r ·ad " a fierce load of German taxation," and 

"Grattan's d fence" "Grattan's d fian(:c." 

The Fight for Religion. 

The concern of the u Irish Times " for 

" Priests and Nuns" under the German flag 

has been highly comm ndable. It has urged 

Irishmen to join the English Anny to "pro

tect" nuns. But our truly chivalrous contem

porary has omitted from its columns the 

following news paragraph whlch appears in 

other newspapers- the mild admission of a 

portion of the truth-we quote from the" Inde
pendent " of Saturday :-

'''We have 15 priests in prison in New 
South Wales guilty of no crime beyond that 

they were born of a certain nation,' said the 

Most Re . Dr. l(elly, Ar~hbi hop of Syd
i1ey. His GrJCe asked for the pr'ie ts in

terned in New South Wales the concession 

granteJ to French priests taken prisonets by 

lh Germans-penni sion to go out ou 

·parole. One Brother had died itt the Liver· 

pool camp and the two 11riests who wc11t t 

r ' ad the burial service were sent to Liverpool. 

A nun of another country, who had been 

even years in Ireland, was returning to 

ydney and got an authorisation from Sir 

George Reid. Yet when passing Colombo 

she was taken from her companions and in

terned among a lot of p1isoners. The 

Minister of External Affairs got her sent on 

to Syuncy, and then she was told she had n t 

got an order to land." 

lf the Gennans had done a tithe of this the 

leading columns of the " Irish Tim s," the 
11 Independent," and the " Freeman's Journal" 

would have roared. Since these things arc done 

by the English Goyernment the dogs are dumb. 

The Gospels in Irish. 

The Gospels of SS. 1\>Iat.thcw, Mark, Luke 

and John done into Irish by Canon O'Leary 

and Father Gerald O'Nolan, and published by 

the Irish Book Company, 6 D'olier Street, 

Dublin, besides their value to those who already 

read Irish, possess a great value for those who 

desire to learn to read it. We recommend the 
latter to procure these Gos~els, and comparing 

them with the English version chapter by 
• 

chapter, they will find their power of reading 

Irish rapidly increase. 

• 

• 

•' 
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Where the best and cleanest F ILLAR PICTURE HOUSE. 
MARY STREET PIOTURI! HOUSE, 

pictures are first shoW'n: 
• 

•• •• 
PHIBSBORO'.-The House at Blauqulere Brldce. 

THE VOLTA, MARY STREET • 

The Burst of the New 
Vicar of Bray. 

Jl woulu be well that the puulic should 

un(krstancl that the motive of the Rev. Dr. 
Doherty's extraordinary outburst in Br::1y may 
w II be those of the notorious Vi ar of Bray. 
There may also be oth r reasons, hut, like the 
olc.l V~c, r of Bray, Dr. Doh rty is a place
hunter with tbis cl1ffer nee, that the n w high
minlled Vic. r hunts for his brothers. 

Lik all pl. ce-lwnters he js a slave of his 

t r- Dri,·en l>y the whirl of Nug-ent, h mas ~. 

act d :ts ecr tary to the ollege Green 
"Conventi n," although he resides outside th 
Divi ion and hatl no right whatever to be 
pres nt. A 'Ons ~ieutious clergyman would not 
h, ve lent hims lf to be a tool of a rigged 
"conr ntion.' Rut Dr. DQherty is not a· free 

:-.gent, for he 1- und r obligations to the friend 
f Viviani, a also to others, for many pa. t, 

and perHaps prosp ctive, services. 
He has now become the slaYe of Dublin 

l The r ad r of Thom' Dir t tory will ast e. 
find on page 868 the name of on of Dr. 

J herty's brothers, as senior of th' second
da. s messeng r in the Chief .... ecr ·tary's office. 

Dr. U<>b rty would like to see him bt>com a 
first~class mes enger, and accordingly eeks to 

ingratiate himself with Dublin Castle. Th 
time wa wh n Castl favour was won by 
Tuberculosis sprcch s. The new pri l! i Irish 
bloo(l. Hut \' n thought the price be Iri h 
blood, Dr. Doh rty i prepar: d to ha,·e it shed, 
and has become a recruiting sergeant. As be 
dar ~ not fa e his own parishioners, he goes, 

v ry appropriat ly, to Bray. 
We can well understand th inuignation of 

his fellow-priest , who repudiate him as their 
r pre entatiY in any cause. We sympathise 
e. pecially with the authorities f the Cathedral 
who refu. ed last Easter Sunday to allow their 
hallowed temple to be desecrated by a military 
parade s rvic . Above all we grieye at the 
callous outrage infl!icted on the great-souled 
coarb of St. Laurence, strick n tlmll in soul, 
while strick n low with illn s- anu stricken 
by one of his own Cathedral prie._ ts, drunk 

with the lust of blood. 
Wha; right has this curat , ranting on " th 

collar " and " the cloth," to peak for the 
burch ? \Vho placed him over th flock of 

L01 can " to ask them TO BE TRUE TO THEIR 

'HURCH . . to come forward l ik · men to 

put on the Khaki and go out and KILL THE 

. AVAGE HUN '? 
To ru ·, an [rish atholic, its ems a mockery 

for suc-h a preacher of diabolica 1 hatred to 
imoke rlaily the bles ·ing of that p ace that 

1 1 rer~th s throughout the suhllme Canon of the 

Mass. 
"Vhen did thi. recruitng sergeant become a 

hi shop?. 1 f it i~ the duly of a C, tho lie to put 

on khaki, why has not our Archbishop told us 

Lo put it on? Why has not Cardinal Logue 

1, 1\d us to put 1t on? Why has not the Pop 
tnld Ul\ to do so? rs it poss1ble that Arch-

1 · h at·din:tl and Pope are so ignorant or .,:; op, , L 

nrgleC"tful of the;r duty that this 1nfiated 

D~tor of Di inity must remind th m of it
nay, mus teach tb m in public ? 

Either l)ope, arclinal and Archbi ·hop arc 
untrue l their Church, or th new Vkar of 

Bray i a charlatan. It i true our Archbishop 
has been silent, significantly sil nt, on r cruit
ing. Is he untrue to his Church? Vve do not 
see flaring posters in red and blue telling u · 

what the Archbi hop of ublin says. Why? 
We miss him from recruiting meetings; his 
letters of apolorry are not publishe 1. Why ? 
Is it only this ne·w Virnr of Bray inloxicatt<tl 

with the society of Mik U'Lcary, that h;ts no 

eyes to see, no ar to hear? 
Why are there no recruiting po ters ar und 

the Pro-Cathedral, as about Pr: testant 
Churches? Why JiLl the papers of Holy 
Saturday announc ir, their recrui.tit1g column 
that u th programrn for Sunday has he<:'n 

. lightly altered"? Does tl1 new Vicar of 
Bray not know? He was then atta heel to the 
Cathedral. Are the Catht><lral authorities also 

• 
untrue to their Church? 

Enough ! Dublin to-day mor than Y r, 

looks to it Archbishop for guidance. He, 

almost n Ion ~mong our lea< I rs, . tands in 1 9 r 5 
wher lte stood in 188s. To-cby finds him, a· 

thirty years ago, the faithful champ! n of 
inclepend nt oppo ition in politic. , th 
fearless and unvanquish d champion of 

Catholic Truth. To him Dublin Catholics 
turn for th teaching of th Chttrdl and not 

to the silly vapourings of unst ady ehameleons 
like Jjeut. Kettle and Dr. l??h rty. 

AN IRISH CAT 

••• 
ADDY ATKINS. 

(Adopted from Yipling- without permission.) 

Oh, we slaughtered and we hunted th m 

To Connaught or to Hell; 
Their babes we spiked, their hoys and girls 

To Planters. we did sell. 
We hanged th ir priest ; we bann 1 their 

schools; 
We ground their ery fa 

We did "our bit" to wipe from earth· 

The hated Irish race. 

;Twas Paddy here, and Paddy·there, 

And "Papish dogs, away !'' 
But its "Come and join us, Paddy, 

When the band begins to play. 
Vlhen the band begins to play, my boy, 

the. band begins to play. 

0 Paddy comes in useful when the 1 and 
begins to play ! 

In later days we did not change, 
The self-same rrame we played: 

W sent them off in coffin ships, 
Brought Famine to our aid. . 

\V killed their industries, we did; 

We made them starve or fly; 

And if they asked for work, we said- -
11 No Irish need apply.'' 

'Twal\ Paddy here, and Pa-ddy, th re, 
And a Dirty Irish swine !" 

.. 

Rut it " Paddy, c me, you're want d," 
When w form the firing lin . 

When w' form the firing lin , my hoys. 
we f0rm the llring li11e, 

You'll clo to st p th hull<-t:-. wlwn we furrn 
the firino- line. 

\V chuc-k led • ncl we ried with 
" The C lt is going LL-;t !'' 

Rut times are change 1 and wr h<w foun1l 
A use for him at last : 

W ',·e hitten off a bit too mucla, 

Our be ls don't like the gam . : 
._ o Pat can do our fighting while 

ld England gets the fatnc. . 

Its Pa(ldy here, an 1 Padrly there, 
And Paddy " form'' and " dres. !' ' 

Rut its "gallant English soldier. ;' 

When the p~pers g to press. 

Wh n th paper go t pr s:-:, my ll(>p;, 

when the papers go to press, 
Oh, w neYer mention P, ddy wh~n th' 

paper go to pre. s. 

We' ·e d sed the an now to Pat, 

Th r 's on>:- place h must g ' • 

Righl , crnsg th . way to Flanders 

l• or to fight our German foe j 

An• 1 w put him in the fore-front 
J nst to draw the Turki h sh Jls: 

W got rid of lot· of Paddif's 
At th Bloo<ly Danian 11 s. 

Tts Paddy h r , and Paddy therf·, 
nd "Skulking oward,'' we .ry j 

We won't even ask you nic 1 y, 
13ut w '11 mak you come and die. 

Yes, yon'v g t t com ancl clie, 
For ou·r lad~ are Yery hy, 

And the Empir 's going dicky, 

o you'll haYe to come ancl rli 

* * * * 
It' Paddy here, md Paddy there, and

anything you please, 
If Paddy's 110t a blinded fool, I fancy 

Paddy sees. H. P. 

.~Conference of Belfast Gaels. 
At jt m ting on th 7th inst. the Belfast 

oisde Ce-anntair of th Gaelic League rlecid <1 
to ummon a conference of Belfast Gaels to be 

h 1 i in the Gaelic League l~eadquarters, An 
Chraobh Ruadh, 9 College Square North, at 
7-30 p.m. on Sunday, December 19. The Con
ference will discuss and report to the Coisd 
Ceanntair on the mo t cJesirable and effecth· 
means of propagating the teaching of Irish 
History and th propaganda of Gaelic ideals 
amongst th general public, particularly 
amongst paople who are not connected with the · 
Gaelic League. Tnvitations to the Conference 
are being sent to the Gaelic League branches, 

branch officers and delegates, secretaries, and 
prominent Gaels. It is de ired that proposals 

:~nd motions for the agenda of the Conferenee 
should r a h th . Sectetary of lh Cois<le 

• 
eanntair not later Lhan Fr1rlny, 17th in t. 

• 

• 
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mu1nnt:e-6tt n6. t-61m11e ueut:se, 
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VOLU NT E ERS t Have you seen the 
P OPULAR PLAY : 

"Ireland First,'' 
By P. KEHOE, E nniscorthy : 

The First Dramatic· P roduct of the Volun teer 
Movement. 

G E T IT AT ONCE ! 

Price 6d, Post F ree, Sd . 

M. H. GILL & SON, Ltd., DUBLIN. 

D. M'CULLOUGH, 
Music Dealer al\d War Pipe Manufacturer, 

8 HOWARD STREET, BELFAST. 
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All literary commun=cations for '·Nationality" should 
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12 o·ou&R STRE~T, DuBuN. 

SUBSCRtPTION.-A"ationa/it;· will be posted 
free TO AN\' ADDREss for one year at a cost of 6/6; 
for the half-year, 3/3; for Lhe quarter, 1/8. 

Cheques and Postals should be crossed and made 
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. THE WALL OF BRASS. 
The Yiolatio.n of Gre k n utrality by Eng

land and 1~ ranee has mpelled admis ion of 

the truth why England de Jared war upon 

Germany. '' Our traditional policy, ' said the 

London Times la t Saturday, "is that no Great 

Pow r shall holLl th ~ oa ts and ports of the 

Low Catmtrie. opposit our own." In this 

trad itional policy which al o has involv d in 

the sevent<'enth, th eighte nth, and the nine

teenth centuries a c a lition of European State·, 

under th hegemony of England, against any 

E uropean Great Power - Spain, Holland, 

France, C>rmany - which en.)l\·es a con ider

abl fleet an l m naces ngli ' h domination of 

the eas . Belgium wa ·acr ificed to Holland 

in I 814 and drin·n into a disastron war 

xaclly a century later. There are other facets 

of the trad itional policy. To ncird :mel 

.-tarn' o u t the en··my ha:;; been alwavs am thotl. . -
It was ft>t>hly a.ttemptt' cl ag::~inst .Hollan(] an<! 

th Franl-c of Lou is ." I V. It was vigorously 

attempt d again t the France of .r IV. LL was 

vigorously attem1 t d aga-inst the F ran e of 

X a pol eon. This war has gon wrong from th 

English standpoint, because th plann rl tar

vation of G rmany has fail d. 

ut off from the trade-routes by sea and 

land, Ct rmany ha · supplied h r elf from 

within, anll thus Lh' •money whi<'h, had these 

rout s rt"ma ined np n, would ha \' :flmved out 

to pur<'has suppli and m uni tion ·, has be n 

largely k pt at home, and r nders in the crisis 

a d uble power . Th Wa.r Loan that G rmany 

ra i es to-day return to Germany- So per cent. 

of it- to-morrow through the h, nnels of 

in t mal commer . Thus the att mpt to starve 

out Germ, ny has benefited that untry more 

than if the s a had be n left pen to her tra c1 . 

1 t is :-tn ohjet't 1 sson in tru <'lmomJc 

ational economir. --it is the triumph o f lh 

N a tiona! ovt>r th o mop lit an th ory in tlw 

reg inn of 1\Iatt>ria I i. ni I t is th triumph < f 

Frederich L ist's traching oY r tlw tt-:-~rhi n g of 

Adam Smith, to. whose fa l lacies it w:1s p:nll y 

wholly due that ~ngland is unable to feed her

tiel f ur supply h rtielf with many or th priml' 

11 cessitics of her present situatl_on ex · ·pt from 
over~ea . 1 othing, it was taught and preached 

hy . Englanrl for a century, matt re 1 exct> pl 

huying in the ch apcst anrl selling in. tht 

dear !-."\. market. To that slogan of I< r Tr:Hlc 

sb ' ruined h ,r own agri ulturists and famish d 

lrclan rl. he grew wealthi r y ar 1 y y ar in 
:nip and bond, but in th true wealth of a 

nation- the ability to sustain herself from 

within her lf- she l>ecame poor r than any of 

the Great Powers. She built a wall around 

Germany to destroy G rmany, and Ge rmany 

has been strengthened. All the world knows it 
n0w th:1t if Germany had built . uch a wall 

around England, England could not have liv<'d 
three months. 

Here are great lessons for Ireland- for 

Ireland 's enemies, too, if but their teaching 

Lnwarcls . al \'ation does not c ncern us. On 

hundred an] thirty-thre year ago England 

hunted out of this country a journalist whose 

exhortation to his countrymen against h r 

incewed and endangered h r policy. Th 

journalist w nt to the nited tates of Ameri a, 

wh r h begot a son ancl educated him in 
<:lernnl eli . trust of England. 

Some forty years afterwards England cnus ~ cl 
a German to be hunt d out of his own ountry, 

h ~ ause the G nnan had dreamt of uniting th 

eli ,·ide<l and impotent States of Germany into 

a ~ational Union. · The G rman also went to 

the United States of America, and there a thing 

happened that has in:flu n eel th hi tory of 

the world, and whose influence is at vork in 

er ry ·hot fired on the battlefields of Eurot)C 

to-c.lay- the fugiti,·e German m t the fugitiv 

Irishman, and learned from him and from his 

son the Recipe for 1 ational Greatn ss . 

The fugitive Irishman was Matthew Carey-

th fugitiYe German was Fr deri 'h List . 

arey's son Henry be arne Am rica's gr at 

economic teach r, ancl hel1 her secure against 

England's Fr Trad assault on h r economic 

indepenrlenc . From the ar y · Li t learn <1 

th fun clam nla l truth h was sreking, :md hr 

ret urned lo Germany to preach th, N at1ona I 
Th ory of roliti ·al Economy. Ont f his 
p reaching the German Comm rcial Bund 

material ise I; out of the Commercial Bund Bis

marck made G rmany th front military power 

in Europe . ut of it his su ces ors mad h r 
the s con 1 ommercial Power in the world 

and gain ing so r::tpidly upon England, the first 

"'ommercial Power, that if, inspired by zea I 
for Chri stianity, Civili at ion a.nc] ma ll 

Na tionalities, E'ngland had not incJu d Rus ia, 

J apan, Franc, Italy, S rbia, B lgium, and 

Montene((ro to join with h r in arms aga in. L 

rmany, G rmany bade fair in <moth .r Len 

ye, r to have beaten England in the war of 

comm rc and lal·en h r pla as th First 

'omme rcial Power f the World. 

' ow Lhis theory of Car y's and of Li t's
that a nation must cvo]y th capacLty and 

rna inlitin th . capa jty of stq porting its 1f 
from wi lhin itself is (' rnmonsense, and nll 

th ori ~ of political f'('onomy which promis a 

naLion st'cllri ty ynd :labi lity through skill in 

h<Ht r :H(~ nonsense but rrofitahle nons n ·e l'or 

a. time to thousands of we~ l tl~y capitalists - -

.... BUSINESS AS USUAL dtle that England nrove ]Pry om ll out, and is :-ouch as the men who grt\' Engbnd for a perinll 

.. 

, 
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th power to push its wares from China to 

Peru, and und rseH a11 ·ompetitors. Ireland 

has lost her once large manufacturing industry. 

She lost it by a serjes of laws begun und r 

Edward I. of England, and continue i und r 

nil his su('cessors. The English Latesman, as 

LClnl 'hi f Justice Hushe said, i th creatur 

of th English merchant, and the English 

merehanl commands the destruction of the 

Iri. h competitor. Ir ]and flung back upon th 

land next promis d to become the granary of 

Western Europe, and England, abolishing the 

Corn Laws of the Irish Parliament, turned our 

COllntry into a cattl -ranch. 
Rerk ley, who, with Swift, was lhe truest 

r ri.:h con om ist of the ight enth century, 

[lskt>d wheth. r if Ireland wer surround d by a 

wall of bras~, cut off from all intercourse with 

the other parts of the world, would she not be 

capahle of supporting h r people? 
The answer has been given many times- by 

the Englishman Young, by the Frenchman De 
Beaumont, and by a sc re f other foreigners. 

Not only could Ireland, cut off from the world, 

upply her peop]e permanently with all · the 

n rssities of life, but with most of the 

luxuries. Not only could he sustai.n such a 

popub Lion as she at present poss sses; sh 

cou] d sustain a population increa ed to sixfold 

its pres nt numbers. 
She no long r raises br ad for her p ople-

she has been ondemneu to rais cattle for Eng

land's markets, '"h re England fixes the price, 

and for which England now pays in paper. 

_\ everthe le there i still raised in f d of all 

kinds annually from the soil of I relanJ the 

sustena11 e of sev n millions of people. To 

blockad , no building of a braz n wall could 

starve h r. She is ondemned to poverty by 

another, but she rest on no r tten econom1c 

foundation. The real strength of a nation is 

still h rs. Sh can feed her people. 
It is not enough-but it is the funuamer tal 

of a nation's strength, as Germany bas demon

strated to the dull e. t. Ireland has food for her 

p ople, but she ha: the ot11 r elements of a 

grral mat rial future - he has abundant fuel 

in pe.ll anJ coal, sh has wat r power, she has 

copper, and she h, s iron - the best iron in 

Europe, no longer work d, f r when England 

llaJ burn d our trees and replanted non -for 

the only tree Engl nJ has nourished in Ireland 

is the gallows-trees, sh smelted our conf1scated 

iron, and hn own inferior iron was by aid f 

lwr TreDsury developed. Th Irish mines were 

dosed down to await re urrection that, afler 

:-~II, will not be th, resurrection of the .day of 

j u!l gment. 
This week in Dublin the Aonach i in being. 

1 t is the annual effort of Irish ~,tiona 1 i m to 

help the r de,·clopm nt of lh irish manufac

turing arm. "Develop your agricultural arm,·· 

said List Lo bis countrymen seventy y ars ag 

" it will se ure your safety." "But develop 

The Poet as a Prophet. 
--

How Thomas Moore went Bald
headed for the Cuttle-fish. 

Thomas Moore, the poet, was quit a young 

man when, about ten years after the suspension 

qf lhe Irish Constitution by the so-called Act 

of Union, he ettled down to live in England. 

In England he became, says an Engljsh bio

grapher, '1a hanger-on for Government mercies." 

" It would have been better for · Mr. Moore," 

wrote Lord John Russell, "i.f he had not 

yielded so much to the attractions of society, 

however dazzling and however tempting." H 

" 1' 1 IVec as a man of fashion, di.ning, dancing, 

and singing, with the great and noble of the 

land, and only with them." The society to 

which Moore yi ld d was English society. This 

part of his life s. em · to accord badly with hi 

f rvent poetical expre · ions of Irish national 

sentiment. But let us not judge him too 

har hly. We shall perhaps think better of 

Moore if we compare the effects of the full 

force of English social sur ·oundings on him 

with the effects of a much smaller degree of 

English companionship on men of our tim who 

claim to be more Irish than Moore was, to be 
Irish in something more than s ntimcnt, to be 
leacl rs of Ireland's ancient end avour after 

national liberty. 

In the midst of the gay whirl of English 

society, of the splendo~r of English wealth 

and nobility and power, Moore was not blinded 

and dece]ved. He saw clearly through the 

hypocrisy, the veil of self-righteousness, that 

repres nted England's political aims as being 

always disinterest d and highly virtuous. He 

oulcl not be brought to believe, much less to 

:ay, that England was the champion of Jiberly 

and nationality for other countries. He ex-

p0sed that hollow pr t nc over and over again, 

and the words in which he exposed it are worth 

reprinting, for they app ar i.n our times to be 

prophetic. 
ln his poem on "Corruption," Moore tells 

how 
" Tories marred w.~at ·whigs had scarce 

begun, 

While Whigs undid what Whigs themselves 

had done," 

and he adds to thes lines a note on Whigs ancf 

Torie --"Those two thie-res (says Ralph) be

t ween whom the nation was crucified." How 

applicable to our own time and to the recent 

H1 11ne Rule legislation ! 

:Moore had a clear grasp 

features of English politics. 

f th dominant 

He understood 

that one of these features was the migbty 

strugcrle of feudalism to maintain the grip that 

il had gained in th Middle Age over the eco

llomic life of England. He saw th:tt f udalism 

was an nemy of liberty. It et up a mora] 

laim in it own d. fence by pretending to be a 

necessary principle of public orde.r. It claim cl 

also to klentify itself with the principle of pm

perty though property existed b fore fewblism 

· concurrf'ntly your manufacturing arm- for it 

wi II sccur your greatness." And out of this 

tl';lr·hing has grown the Germany we SL' ·to-clay. 
Tlwrt> are natm<d sl8Yt's ns well as born and exists where feudalism has hecnm·erthrmrn. 

kna\es in t>very cmmtry. Our natural slav s Hy meatlS of Lhes pr tenc ' s, l'eurlalism 

:tre the peopk who l>eli w that Cocl rnark Ire- • aJ>I't-'alt>cl to the support nf churchm(·n :tntl 

~;t 11 11 a 111 1 the lrish to h g11\·erne.d by and for 

:
1
nolh r p oplc, :md who hket Lhill if John dirl 

not roh u. Hans would, ergo l t us prL ise John 

;:tnd be thankful. 

slat smt>n, ancl the app a\ wa5 !-lll<'<'essful to no 

small dt>gree. Ln Engb.nd, tl1 E~tahlishetl 

Church anrl th st '' lt>sm n of both parties w re 

firm adher nts of modern feudalism. ln 

• 

5 

Moores time, feurlal i m was very mu h stronger 

in England than. it is now, and it is still very 

strong, for England is in this respect one of 

the most reactionary of what are callerl 'civilise<i 

countries. The hard st blow yet struck against 

English feu<..lali. m ha.s been struck .by th , frish 
Land League, for the feudalism that d minat d 

Ireland, and still partly dominat s Ireland, 

was but a wing of English feudalism. Yet 

Moore seemed to imagine that in England only 

remnants of the feudal system survived, kept 

up by corruption, and he says: 

Hence all the ill you suffer. Hence remain 

Such galling fragments of the feudal hain 
' 

Whose links, around you by the .,.. orman 

flung, 

Tho' loosed and broke so often, still hav' 

clung. 

Hence sly Prerogative, like Jove of old, 

Has turned his thunder into showers of o-old 
. b ' 

W~10se silent courtship wins securer joys, 

Taints by degrees, and ruins without nois · ) 

While Parliaments, no more those sacre~l 
things 

Which make and rule the destiny of kings, 

Like loaded dice by Minist rs are thr wn 
' 

Anc I ach new set of . harpers cog th 1r own. 

Hence ·the rich oil that from the Treasury 

steals 

And drips o'er all the Constitution's wheels 

Giving the old machine such pliant play, 

The Court and Commons jog one joltles 

way; 

\Vhile Wisdom trembles for the crazy car, 

o gilt, so rotten, carrying fools so far! 

' 

And the duped people, hourly doomed to pay 

The sums that bribe their liberties away, 

!--ik a young agl who has lent his plum 

To fledge the shaft by which he meets his 

doom, 

S~e their own feather plucked to wing the 

dart 

\Vhich rank Corruption destines for th ir 

heart. 

And all this has be~n so much developed aml 

so much better organi ed since Moore's time 

that his word. seem wonderfully I roph tic. 

Nowadays, we hardly ever hear of Prerogative 

in politics. What Moore calls Pr: rogativ , 

we call Gm·ernment patr nag . It works well 

in England, hut to still great r effect in Ire

land. Almost the ntire taxation levied by the 

English Government in I rehnd is used to 

secure the ends that were formerly secured hy 
open tyranny. In goYerning I re1and against 

her will, the later British Statesmanship us s 

len Irishmen for very Engli hman acquiring 

their ervic s not hr terror but bv payment . 
J J ' 

and the mon y with which Lhey arc paid is all 

[ri h money. This is what Moore plainly calls 

Corruption.. Can it be callerl by any tntcr 

name? Yet the Government of [r lan<i is 

paraded before the world as a cl c nt Gov rn

ment. As for the management of Parliaments 

by Ministers, the lonrling of the Constitutional 

dice, we hav only to reflect that the majority 

of Minist rs and x-J\Iinisters wl1o fLll the front 

la~nch s of thC' Hril ish Hnuse of Con1mons 1 . 

long to one pnrty, Lh party of privilege, and 

managt> tlw ntlwr l){'JH ht·s ns lhr, pleasf". 

Moore pours scorn on 1he l rnperial l>nrfiament: 

Yet !'ay cou 1 rl e\'en a pro trate tr1h\me' . 

power 

, 
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Or a mock senate, in Rom 's servile hour, 

Insult so much the rights, the claims of man 

As doth that fetter'd mob, that free divan 

Of noble tools and honourable knaves, 

Of pensioned patriots and privileged slaves? 

That party-coloured mass, which nought can 

warm 

But quick Corruption's heat- whose ready 

swarm 

Spread their light wings in Bribery's golden 

.sky, 

Buzz for a period, lay their eggs, and die ! 

'I hat greedy vampire, which from Freedom's 

tomb 
Comes forth with all the mimicry of bloom · 

Upon its lifeless cheek, and sucks and drains 

A people's blood to feed its putrid veins. 

In Moore's time an 1 before it, the number of 

paid and pensioned servants of the Government 

was regarded by all reformers as the chief 

m nace to publi liberty. Does it ever occur 

to upholders of public liberty now to inquire 

what number of people, especially since Lloyd 

George's legislation came in, have become de

pendents on the Government, and how far it is 

safe, except for the interests of the Govern

ment, that such an army of dependents should 

ex rcise the same franchises as any in1lepend nt 

t•1ector? 
Moore was 1lisgusted with the Whig habit of 

moralising. He had not made the acquaintan c 

of modern Liberalism, and so his satire, con

sidered as prophecy, reads somewhat feeble: 

No bolder truths of sacred Freedom hung 

From Sidney's pen or burned on Fox's tongu 

Than upstart Whigs produce each market 

night, 
While vet their onscience, as their purse, is 

-
light. 

Fox was still a hero of "sacred Freedom" a 

century ago. Time has disclosed that, in his 

dealings with Grattan and the Irish Parlia

nJent, Fox was as smug a hypocrite as any 

oLher Whig could be. One celebrated couplet 

of Moore's likewise falls short of the fulness of 

prophecy: · 
But bees on flowers alighting cease to hum j 

So, settling upon places, Whigs grow dumb. 

This unfortunately is no longer true. The 

salaried Whig of our time and cmmtry is kss 

like a bee than he is like a pig, which makes 

most noise ~hen it most enjoys its feed. Th 

poet fondly imagined that the corruption of 

England was a sort of v ngeance for the wrongs 

of Ireland. He was not prophet. enough to 

foresee such institutions as the Forty-five 

Government Boards of Ireland, the Royal 

Irish Constabulary, etc. 
But oh! poor Ireland, if revenge be sweet 

For centuries of wrong, for dark deceit 

And withering insult, for the Union, ~brown 
Into thy bitter cup when that alone 

Of slavery's draught was wanting-if for this 

Revenge be sweet, thou hast that demon's 

bliss; 
For oh! 't1s more than hell's revengetosee .. · 

Those hacked anc1 tainted tools, so foully fit 

F ll' the grand artis~n of mischief, Pitt, 

So useless ever but in vile employ, 

So weak to save, so v\gorous to destroy: 
Surh are the Jnen that guard thy thrf'at~t'\en 

shore--·-
·oh ! Englnnrl, sinking Englanrl, boast no 

a1ore. 

NATIONALITY. 
• 

The lines which follow ar more fl('arly pro

phetic: 

And thou, my friend, if in tb se h "adlong 

days 

When Bigot Zeal her drunken antics plays 

o near a precipice that men the while 

Look breathless n and shurlder while they 

smile-

If in such fearful days· thou 'lt dare to look 

To hapless Ireland} to this rankling nook 

Which Heaven J1as fre d from pmsonous 

things in vain 

While G--'s tongue and M--''s pen r -
. 

roam-

If thou hast yet no golden blinkers got 

To shade thine eyes from this devot d spot 

(('onsitler what a bright SI ot lrelanrl musl lx-, 

when it n ds golden blinkers to keep the glare 

of her wrongs from dazzling the eyes of the 

paid) 

Whose wrongs, tho' hlazon'rl o'er th worlrl 

they be, 

Pla emen alone are privileged not 

Oh ! turn awhile, and whil th 

wreathes 

My hom ly harp, yet shall the 

breathes 

to see 

shamrock 

ong it 

0 f Ireland's slavery and of 1 r land's woes 

Live, when the m mory of her tyrant foes 

Shall hut exist, all future knc v 'S to warn, 

Embalmetl in hat and c-anonised hy scorn j 

\Vh n Castlcreagh, in sleep still more pro-

found 

Than his own opiate tongue now deals 

around, 

Shall wait the impeachment of that awful 

Day 
Which even his practised hand can't bribe 

awav! • 
AnJ oh ! my friend, were thou but near me now 

To see the Spring diffu~e o'er Erin's brow 

(these lines were evid ntly written during a visit 

to Ireland) 
Smiles that shine out .unconquerably fair 

Even through the bloo ]marks left by Camd n 

there ! 
ouldst thou but see what verdure paints the 

sod 
Which none but tyrants anu their slaves have 

trod, 
And didst thou know the spirit, kind and 

brave, 
That warms the soul of each insulted slave 

• 
Who, tired with struggling, sinks beneath his 

lot 
And se ms by all but watchful France for 

got-
Thy heart would burn-yea ev n thy Pittitl~ 

heart 
'\\"' ould burn to think that such a blooming 

part 
0 f the world's garden, rich in nature's 

cham1s 
nd filled with social souls and vigorou. 

arms, 
Should be the victim of that canting cr w, 
So smooth, so gorll y, yet so rlevili sh too. 

The bst-quoted lines will not miRs their 

mark in c ur own rlay. What follows will 
appear to show that Tom Moore,·lf he were still • 

allve, woulrl 1~ a "pro-Germao": 

But 'tis not only individual minds 

That habit tinctures or that interest b\in.-1~. 

• • 
( '1- { L t~) 
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\i\Tholc nations, foo]cd by fals ·.hoocl, fear, or 
pride, 

Their ostrich heads in self-illusion hide. 
Thus England, hot from Denmark's smoking 

mead, 
• 

Turns up her ey s at Gallia's guilty c1 ed. ; 

Thus, selfish till, the same dishonouring 
chain 

Sh binds in Ireland, she would loose in 

Spain j 

\Vhile, praised at di. tance but at home for

bid, 
Rebels in ork are patriots at Madri 1. 
Oh ! trust me, elf can clouJ th bright{ st 

cause 

Or gild th w rst. And th .n, for natiou's 

laws, 

Go, good civilian, shut thy useless book, 

In force alone for laws of nations look. 

Let shipless Danes and whining Yankee. 

dwell 

n naval righls, with Grotius and Vall 1, 

Whil obbett's pirate code alone appears 

Sound moral sense to Encrland and Algiers. 

To these ver s, Moore at.lds th followi ! -; 

note: "With most of this writer's (Cohbeu's) 
latter politics I conf ss I feel a hearty con<'m

r n<"e, ancl perhaps, ij 1 were an J:.:uglis/mf(m, 
my prid' might 1 ad m · to acqui~s(T in thai· 

systt·nl of lawless 1.mlimit d sovereignity whif'h 

he daims so lx>ldly for his country at :-;(·a ; hut 

viewing the question somewhat more dis

interest dly, anc\ as a friend to th ommon 

rights of mankind, I cannot help thinking that 

th doctrines which he has maintained upon the 

Cop nhagen expedition and th differences with 

America. could eslabl i h a species of maritime 

tyranny a discreditable to the characl r of 

EnO'land a it would be galling and unju t to 

lh oth r nations of the world." Cobbett ~ as 

a pioneer of Liberalism. 

Moore pur ues thi subject in his poem 

entitled "The Holy Alliance": 

Everywhere gallant hearts and spirits true 

Are served up victims to the ·vile and few, 

While England, everywhere the general foe 

Of truth and freedom, where oe'er they glow. 

Is fir~t, when tyrants strike, to aid the blow. 

"Oh! England," he continues -

Hear malediction ring from ev ry sjde 

Upon that gra. ping power, that s .lfi h pride 

Whi h vaunts its own an(\ scorn!'i all rights 

be ide; 

That low and d sp rate em·y which, to bla. t 

A neighbour's llessings, risk the f ,\, thou 

hast· 

That monst 'r, • elf, too gross to be cone ·a led, 

\\'hich e\'er lurks behind thy proffered shield; 

That faithle craft which, in thv h ur f 
. -

ned, 

Can court th slav , can swenr he shall hl· 

fn:ed, 

Yet basely spurns him, wh n thy point ,is 

gained, 

Rack to his masters, reaoy gaggecl :~nd 

chained. 

Tlw poet looks to the future for a remedy: 

\Vhen will the world shake off surh ,·ok c;? 
Oh! when 

Will that redeeming day shine- out on nH·n 

That shall behold them rise, rect an<l fret'. 

As Hea 'en nnrl nature meant m:1nkind 

Rhould be? 

• 

• 
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The Aonach. 
The , utl~tch is at present in full swing m 

the Large Concert Halls, Rotunda. The exhi

l;its art~ -reditable to the ·work of Irish hands, 

and arrord eyeryonc a great opportunity of 

oulaining u eful Xmas presents for their 

friends. Many of the exhibitors who have 

supported th Aonach from the start are very · 

much tu th fore tbis year, and new exhibitors 

arc also w 11 r 1 re. ented, including Madam 

Repdto Byrn , who has a magnificent exhibit 

uf Iri sh doll,; 1\les Ts. Bull, Ltd., with ve t

lll •nls, l'l ·. ; the Metropolitan School of Art, 

whose display of pictures is most interesting. 

1 he J rish Volunteers are well repres nted by 

an jnlcr · ting exhibit of military equipment 

which .-hould interest very Volunteer. 

Tlw tea room are in charge of Miss Gifford 

and Mis- French :Mullen, who are giving 

thorough satisfaction to tb ·ir customers. 

The Aonach (Industrial Section) will close 

on Saturday next, and all Dublin citizens 

should make il their business to attend the 

Exhibition, and purchase Irish goods, thereby 

helping to keep many an Irish man and woman 

in their present employment. This is especially 

neeessary in these ha_rd times. 

The Aonach festival will be continued up to 

VV: dnl'sday, the zznd inst. On Monday there 

will be two plays, "fe-6t' tl~ ml~ln1n f.h1m::,' 
by ricrce Beasley, and "May Eve in 

Stephen's Green," by Lily O'Braortain _; both 

will be performed by distinguished artists. 

Rev. M. O'Flanagan, C.C., one of Ireland's 

mpst prominent orators, · will give a lecture 

entitled "How to Feed the Irish," on Tuesday 

night. \Vednesday night will finish this y ar's 

Aonach with a grand Ceilidhe. 

I• ull particulars of these evenls can be had 

at the Industrial Exhibition. 

Books for the Times. 
~1EAGHI£R oF THE SwoRD. Dublin: M. H. 

Gill-& Sons. 3/6. 
THE PLACENAMES OF WESTMEATH. Dublin : 

Dollard & Co. z/6. 
IRELAND FIRST ! A play. By P. Kehoe. 

Dublin: M. H. Gill &: Son. 6d. 

:Mr. Kehoe in his drama of " Ireland First" 

has dispensed with much incident without de

tra.cting from the interest. The reawakening 

of an old man's national faith is simply yet 

skilfully pourtrayed in dialogue which is a 

natural as the dew on Vinegar Hill. Michael 

Dempsey, a pro perous farmer, who in his 

youth had been a Fenian, has in the later and 

fatt~r vears come to take the Baconian view, 
• 

anu peers out on life with the eyes of th 

utilitarian. He an see no " sense " in th 

movement to revive the Irish language, and he 

sees po itive evil in the Volunteers, who hav' 

attra t 'd his so"n. How the Y ·neer came to be. 

washed away and the r al Michael Dempsey, 

lhe man who had risked his life for his coun

try, reappears, the dramatist shows in a clever 

denou ment. This little play is Yery suitable 

and very easy of production to those who are 

limited in the extent of their stage resources, 

for the action passes in two easily-set scenes, 

and the number -of characters is but six. 
We can only briefly call attention this week 

to the edition of Thomas Francis Meagher's 

speeches and writings just issued. It com-

NATlONALl'fY. 

prises all the important speeches delivered IJy • 
him in lrelanu, in which speeches, as the Editor 

says, he " will live for ever," because " they 

are tbe authentic and eloquent voice of Irish 

~ationalism:" To-day they read as freshly 

and vividly as if they were but newly spoken. 

1\1 agher's "Personal Narrative of 1848," 

whi h is pubUshcd in this volume, is a vivid 

and enthralling description o£ the events which 

led up to his condemnation to death. The 

,·olume also comprises Meagher's remini$cences 

of his schooldays in Clongowes and of his 

young rnanl ood in Waterford, and of the 

famous Galway election of 1847 in which the 

Young Irelanders and the Placehunters crossed 

swords on the hustings. The illustrations in

clude four portraits of Meagher at different 

periods of ·his life, portraits of his fellow 

" felons," and pictures of. Kilmainham Jail, 

Ormonde Castle, and the old Music Hall in 

Abbey Street, Dublin- now the Christian 

Union Buildings- in 1848. The book, which 

contains a biographical i:md historical introduc

tion and interesting appendices, makes an 

admirable companion to the editions of 

Mitchel, Davis, and Doherty already issued 

by Messrs. Gill. 

Ireland is probably the only country in 

Europe where the majority of tbe people ~o 

not understand the meaning of the names of 

the towns, hills, valleys, plains, and districts 

wherein they live, move, and have their being

know ledge of our own language is not only 

taught to be unnecessary, but imputed a fault 

in the schools and c'Olleges of this country. 

The Provost of Trinity College, for instance, 

could not tell a savont from Austria the mean

ing of the name of the mountain that impresses 

every visitor sailing up Dublin Bay, and two

thirds of the Senate of the " National Univer

sity " could not distinguish an Irish word from 

a Greek one if . both were written in Roman 

characters. Only a few days ago we read in 

a Dublin evening paper an absurdity intended 

to show an ancient connection between Ireland 

and Belgium, jn which the writer, who is the 

ecr tary of a body styling itself " ational" 

and Literary, adduced the placename "Belgee" 

in the County of Dublin as a proof of connec

tion with " Belgium !'' Such pretentious jgnor

ance can pass for erudition in a nation where 

there is no national education and therefore . 
nothing but miseducation. We welcome the-

• 
publication by Father Paul Walsh of Part I 

of the Placenames of Westmeath, and although 

we must defer a review of this book adequate 

to its merits, we cannot let the occasion pass 

without recommending those whose friends are 

of that county to choose it as a worthy Christ

mas present to them. To th scholar and the 

archreologist it is unnecessary to recommend it. 

The study of placenames in Ireland throws a 

flood of light on our history and on our social 

organisation and our economy. O'Donovan's 

letter and field-books-which contain mines 

f infonnation on the subject-lie in their 

original MSS. in the Ordnance Survey and the 

Royal Irish Academy. A MS. copy of th 

former has been made by the industry of a few, 
and in this volume Fath r Walsh prints the 

principal letters f O'D novan regarding W st· 

meath. A sum of money- r latively paltry

would ensure the transcription and publication 

of these neglected MSS., which the Royal 

Irish Aaademy will no more dr ·amof publish

ing than it dreams of publishing the valuable 

MSS. whi ·h jt keeps hid from the public in 

its trong-rooi:ns·----lest the Irish might get to 

know too much as to how this country wa!:i 

trickeJ and cheated. But if our County oun

cils were alive to their dignity and responsi

bility, they woulJ guarantee the cost of printing 

for each county the letters and notes of 
0 Donovan. As it is, it js left to the initiative, 

the labour, and the cost of patriotic individuals 

' like Father Walsh to make accessible some of 

the great material of local Irish history to the 

people of whom it is part of their lawful 

heritage. 
~~--~->-<~~~~--

Mr Redmond as Prophet. 
(To Lhe Editor of " Nationality.") 

Sir--1 note that Mr. John Redmond came 

bad~ from the front rec..-ently; also his son, the 

lieutenant. They both spent a few days there 

sight-se ing. Except for the peril caused Ly 

an aeroplane sent specially with a bomb for 

Mr. Redmond, both father and son had a 

pleasant holiday. That, however, did not 

prevent their return in as short a time as was 

possible for them to go there and back. Before 

his return Mr. Redmond fired a gun. " I hope 

it hit something," he said, with a martial glint 

in his eye, as he made his way back in the mud 

which dirtied his well-polished ·boots. Having 

fired the gun, he hurried. post haste to London 

to tell the Brttish people that the Germans were 

beaten. In his best debating society manner 

and with his usual copious supply of eloquent 

adjective, and well-turned phrases, he declared 

that " the real truth of the matter is this, that 
so far as the West front is concerned Germany 

is beaten" (loud cheers). As I read this sen· 

tence my mind went back mechanically, first, 

to the time quite recent when Mr. Redmond 

confessed that he did not know the difference 

between a brigade and a division, and then to 

the period more remote when Mr. Redmond 

used to preside at the meetings of the old 

II Independent" Co. vVell I remembered how 

again and again he was wont to declare with a 

fine flourish :-

"Never, gentlemen, in the history of the 

Company were the ' Independent' pa~ers in 

as flourishing and as prosperous a condition 

as they are ~t the present day-(cheers):

and never were the prospects brighter for a 
successful future.'' (Loud and prolonged 

·cheers.) . 
At that time the old " ndependent" was 

bankrupt, and was only saved from extinction 

by its purchase by Mr. Wm. M. Murphy . 

As I thought of these days I really felt, to 

use Mr. Asquith's immortal pht·ase, that it 

would ·be better " to wait and see " ·before tak

ing Mr. Redmond as a prophet. 

AN OLD p ARNELLlTE. 

. -. 
IRISH XMAS CARDS. 

Readers of Nationality who send cards to 

their friends at Christmas are invited to inspect 

the stock of the Belfast firm, Muinntir na 

Laimhe Deirge. The cards are designed by 
Seaghan Ua Peatain, and are Irish both in 
design and execution. Prices are given in our 
advertisement columns, and supplies can bta 
had from Colenso Villas, Balmoral, Belfast. 
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Lessons Learned from War. 
NUMBER I. 

" Go at him, kid !" the big man cried, 

" or let his strength appal you. 

Go at him, kid, and do not fret, 

For I'll be there and will not let 

A bit of harm befall y u." 

NUMBER 2. 

11 Ke p al him, kid !" the big man cricu, 

" It fills my heart wilh sorrow 

To see you walloped day by day, 

But maybe, if I feel that way, 

I'll help you out to-morrow." 

NUMBER 3· 

tc Don'_t weaken, kid !" the big man crieu, 

"They've put you on the humm r. 

But hit 'em once again for me 

And T wjll come and set you free 

Some time, perhaps, next Summer." 

NUMBER 4· 

" It grieves me, kid !" the big man cried, 

"To sec the sod above you, 

llut I will shed a tear or lwo 

And build a monument to you 

To show how much I love you." 

The Cumann na mBan (l'entral Branch) 
Publication Committee have now four 
pamphlets on their list. They are :-
No. r-" THE SPANISH W AR. 11 

By T. vVoLJ/I£ 'foNK 

No. z-'' WHY IRELAND IS POOR." 
By ARTHUR GRIFFlTH 

No. 3-" DEAN SWIFT ON THE 
SITlJATION." 

N 4-" O'DONOVAN ROSSA." o. 
By TERENCE M 'SWEENY 

These arc cxcdlent publications for propagandi~ 
work. You should order a few dozen and send Lhclll to 
yuur friends at home and abroad. 

PRICE ONE PENNY EACH. 

TRACTS FOR THE TIMES. 
1d each. 1 doz. po 1t fl'ee 

Order No. !J at once. It will be on Sale on 
15th insl. -

'Why the Martyrs of Manchester Died,' 
By A. ~ TEW\IAN. 

.\lak · your ct complete by pun:lw ing- the first 
t·ight Tracl · for the Times. 
I. \\'H;\T EM 1ET ~lEANS lN UJ15. B) ,\. 

1 'ewman. (,\ study of Emnwt' · mind and 
Emmet's purpo e.) 

2. TilE SECRET HI TORY 01.:- TilE IRISll 
V.OLUNTEER . By tbe 'Rahilly. (Revised 
edition with new secrets.) 

~. SIL\LL IRELAND BE DlVIDEDr By Euin 
Mac Neill. (A searchlight on the Saxon 
Spider.) 

4. \VIIEN THE GOVERN.\IENT PUBLJ HES 
SEDITION. By Arthur Griffith. (England 
judged out of her own mouth.) 

5. A CENDENCY WHILE YOU WAIT. By ,\. 
Newman. (How the Ascendency class i · 
manufactured.) 

G. D.L IEL O'CONNELL AND SINN FEIN. By 
Eo in Mac Neill. (Revealing the gulf b t w en 
0 'Connell and the modern " Nationalist. ") 

7. DANIEL O'CONNELL AND SINN FEIN (Part 
2). By Eoin Mac Neill. (An eye-opener fot· 
West Britons.) 

8. \\'IIAT IT FEELS LIKE. By A. Newman. (.\ 
study of Jail, written in Jail, with a pr fa on 
lunacy in prison and several additions.) 

9. \VHY THE MARTYRS OF MANCIIESTE.R 
DIED. By i\. Newman. (How the murder 
wa- planned by the Cabinet, and 'tt•/iy.) 

1 o. !} ready on 15th Dec., completes the pl'lcnomcnal 
figure of 60,000 Tracts for the Time . . 

Wholesale from WHELAN & SON, 
· 17 Upper Ormond Quay, DUBLIN. 

IRELAND and 
CONSCRIPTION. 

N ~ \V l' AMPHLET 

Bv JOliN SWEETlVIAN. 

NOW ON SALE. 
• 

CALL OR WRITE TO . . 

J J. WALSH (c~:k), 
26 BLESSINGTON ST. } DUBLIN, 
19 BERKELEY ST. 

For Tobacco, Confectionery, News. 
News Parcel-" Nationality," Spark," "l{epublic," 

"Volunteer," and "Hibernian," post free, 6d. Weekly. 

Smart Hairdressing Saloon attached. 
Full range of Irish Books, Pamphlets and Badges. 

IRISH GOODS A SPECIALITY. 

WEXFORD STREET, DUBLIN. 

Practical Patriotism ! 
IRISH OUTFITTING HEADQUARTERS 

-FOR-

IRISH llOSlERY. 

IRISH FLANNEL SHIRTS. 

HOMKSPUN I>YJAMA SUITS. 

IRISH POPLIN NECKWEAR. 

I RISU BRACES. 

IRISH IlATS ANl> CAl'!:>. 

IRISH BOOTS, ETC., ltTC. 

PRICE LISTS FREE. 

T. O'LOUQHLIN, 
Parliament Street, Dublin. 

M. &. F. LOUGHNAN, 
TYPEWRITER EXPERTS, 

15 EUSTACE STREET, DUBLIN, 
and 14 HOWARD STREET, t. ELFAST. 

ALL MAKES OF TYPEWRITERS-Hew and 
Second-hand-SOLD, REPAIRED and HIRED. 

· We ca.u !IU!Jply {ou ." ith a ~nachine that writes uoth Gaelic aw.l 
Eughl:lh hy tlllnply twi!dtittlol' a Jmoh. 

MRS. HEGARTY, Costumier, 
98 Harcourt Street . 

Cwnann na mBan Costumes a 
One Halfpenny. Speciality. 12 D'OLIER STR&ET, DUBLIN. PRICE -

fiJI(]oE==~o[]ll o o 1(]1 oE=:==o~I@J (Q--------o J@]l~o~=====::o~IITIJ~I o~====o~l~ 

of " SIGN A L F 1 PES." 
@J ,, THE VOICE OF BANBA," together with all Songs written by hin1 for the past two years. Included 

are his Ml'fCHEL CENTENARY SONG, "EIGHT MILLIONS OF ENGLISHMEN" 

0 

@] 
l 

"ALLEN, LARKIN & O'BRIEN," "WHO IS IRELAND'S ENEMY?'' Well bound volume 
0 

of I oo pages. Post free, I/ 3· 
·========~=========== 0 

~ 

I - WHELAN · 8l SON, I 
o 17 Upper Ormond Quay, - DUBLIN. o 
~==================~===~lo~~~o~l~lo~~~oJt======================~ 

We are offering Marvellous Value in IRISH-IvlADE GOODS. 

buyer gets a BARGAIN because we sell IRISH GOODS 

Splendid Variety ot Articles and Materials to Select from. 

GLEESON & co., 
• 

EVERY 

ONLY 

Drapers, Tailors, and Out:fl:tters, 

O'Connell Stree~. DUBLIN. 

.COURT LAUNDRY 
58a Harcourt Street, DUBLIN. 

(Proprietor-H. E. WATSON). Telephone 1848. 

HIGH-OLASS FAMILY WORK. 
Winners of' Silver Medal for Fancy Ironing 

Work, and DIPLOMA for Shirts and Collar5 at 
Manchester Laundry Exhibition, 1913. The only 
Irish Laundry successful at Manchester. 

VAI\8 COLLECT FROII BRAY TO BALBRIGGAN,. 

Po~tage Paid one way on Orders of 2/6 and over. 

Printed for the Proprietors at the Northgate Printinl! 
Works, Belfast, and published at the "!Nationality 'i1 
Office, 12 D'Olier Street, Dublin. 
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